QRP Emcomm

QRP and portable enthusiasts are o en
impressed with the distances they cover and
even their performance in sprints and
contests. However, what happens when one
must communicate at speciﬁc mes with
speciﬁc sta ons and exchange more than a
signal report and serial number? Is it possible
to do so when circumstances demand?
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Is the tradi onal 5‐wa QRP signal suﬃcient
to conduct emergency communica ons?

The First Quarter, 2018 RRI Emergency
Communica on Exercise was designed to
answer this ques on in a realis c manner.
N6IET operates QRP portable dur
The feedback indicates that much was
ing
the April 21 First Quarter EmComm
learned and some eyes were opened to the
Exercise.
reali es of HF EmComm. See the results at
the RRI web page: h p://radio‐relay.org/wp‐content/uploads/2018/05/RRI‐2018
‐Q1‐and‐Q2‐Exercise‐Evalua on.pdf
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QNI Mission Statement
QNI is dedicated to promoting
genuine emergency
communications preparedness.

the policies or opinions of any
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Our newsletter is independently
published and distributed free of
charge to the Amateur Radio
and emergency management
community.
The opinions
contained herein do not reflect

Our mission is to provide a
forum for EmComm volunteers
throughout North America. We
operate on the premise that
Amateur Radio public service
volunteers should be, first and
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foremost, communicators and
technicians.
If you share this vision, please
support QNI. Submit your news
and articles for publication.

“Portable/Mobile Opera on”
By James Wades, WB8SIW

While it’s quite possible to use the typical HF mobile installa on to originate traﬃc, antenna eﬃciency
certainly leaves something to be desired. The short radiator, with its low radia on resistance, may be
necessary to facilitate travel, but it is a compromise at best.
In an EmComm situa on, one rarely has to communicate on HF circuits while driving. One is more likely to
be assigned to a speciﬁc loca on, whether to support an agency or to originate messages on behalf of a
neighborhood or community isolated by a communica ons outage. In such cases, one can easily convert a
mobile HF sta on into a “portable” installa on.
In such cases, the vehicle provides much of what one needs to establish an eﬀec ve ﬁeld sta on in the form
of shelter, a level of climate control, suﬃcient power to support the standard 100‐wa transceiver and even
facili es to power an inverter and 110‐VAC ink‐jet printer. With the addi on to a few administra ve
accessories, such as clip boards, message forms and pencils, all one really needs to add is a decent antenna.
The easiest way to do this is to select an HF antenna that mounts to an SO‐239 connector. The author uses a
Comet UHV‐6 mobile antenna, which seems to work very well on HF and oﬀers a nice compromise between
size/weight and performance. By removing the mobile antenna, one can easily connect an HF portable
antenna to the SO‐239 connector.
This can be in the form of a
random wire or a simple “end fed”
half wave wire, an excellent
example of which is the Par “End‐
Fedz” wire antennas that are quite
popular with the QRP‐portable
enthusiasts.
Using an arborists throw bag, the
end fed wire can be tossed over a
convenient tree branch, a street
lamp (exercise cau on—look for
power lines and other hazards), or
the antenna can simply be secured
to a nearby balcony, building roof‐
top or the like. The other end of
the wire antenna is then
connected to the antenna mount
on the vehicle.

A field expedient arrangement showing end-fed antenna fed from antenna mount. “Break-away”

connector arrangement can be seen adjacent to antenna mount.
Of course, we are all forge ul.
One doesn’t want to drive away
with the antenna s ll connected, thereby damaging the transmission line, mount or vehicle. One way to
prevent this is by u lizing a male and female video patch bay plug and jack arrangement to connect the
antenna to the mount. These connectors do not thread, but rather, they nest within each other and can be
pulled apart with a bit of eﬀort. The standard size (.90 mm) plug and jack combina on oﬀer suﬃcient fric on
to support the weight of a typical half wave end‐fed antenna and un‐un transformer. However, should one
drive away without thinking about the antenna, the connectors simply pull apart.
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Above: The female patch bay jack and male plug-to-bnc
adapter.
Below: The two connectors nested together.

The author ﬁrst used this solu on for a product he developed for
assembly line tes ng at Ford Motor Company. The test device,
was essen ally a cellular site mounted above the assembly line,
which was used to test in‐vehicle cellular units. It required that
an employee place a specialized wand over the vehicle antenna
stub. Of course, as with any assembly line tool, one has two
serious considera ons in mind: one of which is purposeful
sabotage of the tool to avoid work and the other of which is
employee “mental vaca ons.” The use of the video patch bay
connectors ensured that if one of the sensing wands was le
atop the antenna stub as the car moved down the assembly line,
the connectors would simply pull apart and neither the vehicle
nor transmission line would not be damaged.
In the case of ﬁeld opera ons, the same solu on protects against
forge ulness and enhances security or safety. If one must
evacuate a loca on quickly due to a rapidly devolving security
environment or an imminent hazard to life or property, one can
simply drive oﬀ. This may leave the antenna behind, but it is a
small price to pay when it is necessary to protect one’s life or
property.

The video connectors are designed for a 75‐ohm impedance.
However, the small impedance bump should be negligible
through the VHF spectrum and perhaps even into the UHF
spectrum. Power levels should be a minimal concern, at least up
to the 200‐wa range (the author has used them to 300‐wa s).
The standard patch‐bay female connector jack comes with a BNC female connector. Male adapter plugs,
which convert a patch‐bay male plug to BNC female jack facilitate the other half of the arrangement. The
female jack also has a convenient hole (originally
used for moun ng to the patch‐bay frame),
which is ideal for running a piece of small rope
through to secure it to the vehicle.
Such an arrangement may also prove useful if
someone might trip over a temporary coax, such
as at Field Day sites or at temporary EmComm
sta ons deployed in the ﬁeld. The antenna will
likely pull apart before an expensive radio or go‐
box is pulled oﬀ the table.
The connectors are readily available on eBay as
well as from various on‐line retailers. Perhaps a
fellow radio amateur who works in the television
business might even have a drawer full of old
Above: Female jack on left with messenger cable tied to luggage rack. Male vid- connectors, adapters and video patch bays from
which the necessary connectors can be
eo plug to BNC-female adapter on right.
harvested.
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Above: Contents of a transportable antenna kit.
Right: Contents packed in the box ready to deploy.

In keeping with the concept, one may want to keep a complete portable antenna kit in the vehicle, or at
least have one on hand for deployment. The tradi onal “ammo can” is ideal for this purpose. They’re
rugged and include a rubber gasket to keep moisture out of the box.
The author has a complete kit for deploying both a random wire arrangement or resonant end‐fed wire
antennas. He also includes a desiccant pack to absorb errant moisture. Desiccant packs are readily available
at any store that sells ﬁrearms. They can also be recharged (baked) in the oven periodically to keep them
ac vely absorbing moisture.
Every serious EmComm volunteer should consider pu ng such a kit together for either portable or mobile
work. The concept can, of course, be adapted for VHF work as well. In such a case, a longer length of coax
and a “roll‐up” j‐pole antenna can be hoisted to a higher loca on for improved access to repeaters, digital
networks or simplex circuits.
As the “Boy” Scouts of America say… “be prepared.”

A message in reference to the First Quarter, 2018 Exercise:
Operation from home station with G5RV antenna. Extreme local QRN, signals weak; heard W6RRI but was unable to contact.
Message time may not agree with what was finally sent—had to use both 40 and 30.[meters]. Band conditions here not
good.
Exercise better simulation of actual emergency conditions than ever heard from ARRL sponsorship. Not easy, but realistic.
K3TX
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Installing a Signalink USB
By James Wades, WB8SIW

If you have not yet developed the ability to get on air using the various digital modes, it is something worth
considering. All of us have one or two favorite modes, but it is wise to diversify, if only to ensure one has
eﬃcient liaison with local EmComm resources and nets.
Last year, the author purchased a used FT‐897 from the estate of a friend. He installed it in his “go‐box” for
voice and CW, but wanted to add digital capabili es to access Winlink2000 and local digital circuits. Because
of his natural tendency to squeeze pennies together un l they cry out in agony, the author selected the
“Signalink USB” as his choice for doing so. At slightly over 100‐dollars, the Signalink unit oﬀers an excellent
solu on for establishing a basic digital capability. When combined with the WinLink Express/WINMOR
so ware and FLDIGI, one has a nice selec on of modes
available in addi on to the common‐denominator SSB, FM and
CW methods.
The author’s Signalink was purchased from DX Engineering.
When ordering, one can specify the transceiver with which it is
to be used. The cable is then included in the sale price. Upon
arrival, one must open the unit and install a set of jumpers for
the par cular model of transceiver. This requires a bit of care,
but the total process is easy and takes less than 15 minutes. If
one has old eyes like the author, a bright light and magnifying
glass may prove helpful.
In the case of a typical
The Signalink USB is compact and easily configured for any modern transceiver, the
transceiver. It draws its power from the computer USB port. hardware installa on is
incredibly simple. One
connects the Signalink to the data port on his transceiver. He then
connects the USB cable to his computer. It takes all of about two
minutes.
The Signalink so ware drivers can be downloaded on‐line. Again, it’s a
straigh orward process, which is essen ally the same as that for any
commercial peripheral product.
Once the driver so ware was downloaded, the author then downloaded
WINMOR and FLDIGI, both of which are free on line (although he did
make a requested dona on (voluntary) to the Amateur Radio Safety
Founda on, operators of the Winlink2000 system). The download was
seamless and easy. Again, total me was about ﬁ een minutes.
FLDIGI:
Installing FLDIGI is very intui ve. However, se ng up FLDIGI takes a bit An inexpensive HP laptop priced at slightly
of me, simply because there are so many modes and op ons available. over $ 100 provides all of the computing powI found the following videos by K4REF very helpful:
er necessary for a range of digital capabilities.
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Ge ng Started with FLDIGI/NBEMS: h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNBJnDHCw_M&feature=youtu.be
Fldigi Set Up & Conﬁgura on for New Users: h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FKZapCXJdAw&feature=youtu.be
Sound Modem TNC for VHF Packet in Winlink Express: h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RF0OMNZCEVA&feature=youtu.be
These tutorials were generally followed. The only excep on made was to set‐up the CW func on, primarily
to allow the author to transmit pre‐forma ed bulle ns on CW nets or during exercises.
WINMOR:
The WINMOR so ware is equally easy to download. It func ons much like Airmail and similar Winlink2000
programs.
The Winlink2000 web page has a nice interac ve GIS map showing gateways that are repor ng as ac ve.
However, it is important to recognize that not all Winlink2000 gateways provide WINMOR access. Be certain
to set your preferences to reveal WINMOR capable gateways only. This will greatly simplify the process.
The so ware also oﬀers an automa c propaga on predictor. This may oﬀer some advantages for new HF
operators. However, the author has found that his intui ve knowledge of HF propaga on condi ons seems
to oﬀer be er results. Ul mately, there is no subs tute for some years of opera ng using manual modes on
HF circuits under a variety of solar condi ons. In other words, don’t rely on the “app mentality” to deﬁne
best prac ces for frequency selec on.
Signal Quality:
Don’t forget that the Signalink is a sound‐card type device. It is important to ensure one’s radiated signal is
clean and devoid of undesirable ar facts that might result in adjacent channel interference. One way to do
this is with a spectrum analyzer. Of course, most hams don’t have one si ng around the shack. An easy
method is to remember the concept of “the knee of the curve.”
When adjus ng transceiver input gain, one should adjust the gain to the point at which AGC is about to start
func oning. As an alterna ve (such as with an older transceiver), one can monitor power output and bring
the input gain up to the point where power output ceases to increase (and perhaps back it oﬀ just a bit). This
will generally ensure a clean signal.
As a ﬁnal check, it might be wise to use a nearby monitor receiver to check your signal for spectral purity. Be
sure not to overload the front end when doing so.
Ready to go!
A er just a bit of experimenta on, you will be ready to go! The device and the associated so ware is simple
to set up and easy to use.
The Signalink is also ideal for portable opera on. The author liked his so much, he really broke the bank and
purchased a second one for his FT‐817ND QRP arrangement.
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Barometers, Anemometers, Thermometers
By James Wades, WB8SIW

The May 12 Exercise simula ng a hurricane event serves as a reminder that traﬃc operators and EmComm
volunteers may want to prepare to provide valuable data during such an event. During the exercise, a
number of individuals indicated that they did not have access to a barometer or rain gauge. The implica on
was that such items might be expensive or diﬃcult to obtain. In reality, nothing could be further from the
truth. While one can certainly spend some signiﬁcant sums of money on professional‐grade electronic
weather sta ons, the reality is that serviceable consumer‐grade instruments can provide suﬃcient service if
used properly.
Barometers:
Type “barometer” in the search window of an on‐line auc on site and one will ﬁnd hundreds of barometers
for sale. Companies such as Taylor and Airguide, amongst others made a variety of consumer‐grade
barometers for years, and many of these appear on eBay. In addi on, higher end barometers, barographs
and microbarographs manufactured by companies like Frieze, Bendix and Belfort Instruments, which have
been removed from service in recent years in favor of more ﬂexible electronic sensing devices, appear at
reasonable prices.
A moderate quality consumer barometer is usually suﬃcient for weather data repor ng, but with a few
qualiﬁers. The primary concern with such devices is temperature compensa on. They retain their
calibra on fairly well in a household that is climate controlled, but may not do so in environments that have
wide temperature varia on, such as in an unheated garage or similar out‐building.
Linearity is also a poten al issue. Most consumer‐grade aneroid barometers have a single sylphon cell. This
limits their accuracy to some extent. Two or more cells tend to improve accuracy and oﬀer a more elegant
path to temperature compensa on.
Another characteris c of some consumer‐grade barometers is their tendency to “s ck.” One may have to
tap the glass or case gently before taking a measurement, due to the limited quality control in the machining
of the mechanical linkages between the sylphon cell arrangement and dial mechanism. However, if one
takes a few precau ons, such as installing the barometer in a temperature stable loca on and if one gently
“taps” the device before taking a measurement, a reasonably accurate pressure reading is possible.
Calibra on:
For a synop c weather map to be constructed and for meteorological analysis to be performed, all
barometers must be corrected to mean sea level, regardless of al tude. If this were not done, pressure data
would be meaningless.
Most simple aneroid barometers have a calibra on screw on the back to facilitate this correc on to sea level.
Calibra on is best done under fair condi ons, during which a stable weather pa ern is in place. This
increases the likelihood of a shallow pressure gradient. When such condi ons are present, obtain the
barometric pressure from the nearest airport of other reliable weather sta on, at which the barometer is
calibrated to a traceable standard, and record the reported barometric pressure. Then, gently adjust the
calibra on of your home barometer to match that reading. If one is located between two observing
loca ons, and if the varia on is small, one can interpolate and arrive at a very close approxima on. For
example, if an airport ten miles to the east is repor ng 29.97 and the NWS ASOS facility twelve miles to the
west is repor ng 29.95, it is reasonable to calibrate your barometer to 29.96 in Hg.
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Remember...calibra on using this method is only eﬀec ve if done under stable condi ons.
Rain Gauges:
Most consumer rain gauges of the type found at hardware stores oﬀer poor resolu on. Instead, look for a
rain gauge that is wedge shaped and accurate to at least a tenth of an inch. Another op on is the clear tenite
plas c rain gauges using a funnel and internal cylinder arrangement, similar in design to the standard eight‐
inch government rain gauge or USFS 4‐inch gauge.
A couple points about rain gauges:


The larger the throat of the gauge, the more accurate the sample. In other words, a four‐inch diameter
cylindrical gauge is more accurate than a gauge with a one or two‐inch mouth.



Wind is the enemy of accuracy; this is par cularly problema c issue during a tropical storm event or
severe weather. The eﬀect of wind is more pronounced on rain gauges with the aforemen oned smaller
throat. Professional meteorologists u lize a device called an “alter shield” to break‐up wind pa erns
adjacent to a rain gauge. However, placement in an area where low shrubs, fence lines and the like, that
break up the wind ﬁeld, can also improve accuracy.



It may seem obvious; but avoid placing a rain gauge adjacent to roof lines, tall trees or other large
obstruc ons.

During a tropical storm, rainfall measurements to the nearest hundredth of an inch are probably not
necessary. However, accuracy remains important, par cularly when data is integrated into hydrological
models over a vast watershed. When looking at the incredible volumes of water deposited throughout a
watershed, small errors in data mul ply signiﬁcantly. Therefore, one should make a reasonable eﬀort to
ensure the most accurate sample possible.
Here are links to three manual gauges that oﬀer a reasonable compromise between performance and cost.
None will break the average person’s bank. They are presented in the old “Sears Catalog” fashion of “good—
be er—best:”
Good—h ps://www.benmeadows.com/tru‐chek‐rain‐gauge‐englishmetric_s_110800/?searchterm=rain%
2bgauge
Be er—h ps://www.benmeadows.com/tenite‐rain‐gauges_36817493/?searchterm=rain%2bgauge
Best—h ps://www.benmeadows.com/nova‐lynx‐nws‐type‐rain‐and‐snow‐gauge‐measuring‐
s ck_s_110015/?searchterm=rain%2bgauge
Electronic Weather Sta ons:
Electronic weather sta ons are now quite inexpensive. Both wired and wireless op ons are available.
The same rules apply with respect to rain gauge placement and barometer calibra on. However, a cau on
or two should be noted with respect to automated weather sta ons.
1. Most electronic weather sta ons incorporate rain gauges using the “ pping bucket” principle. During
very heavy rainfall, small sampling errors, which occur when the pping bucket mechanism alternates can
occur. During most rain events, this is insigniﬁcant. However, during large scale or severe events, these
small errors can add up, par cularly during intense rainfall.
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2. Take a few minutes each year to ensure that the pping bucket mechanism is clean and that it moves
freely. Small par cles of dirt, pollen and dust will accumulate on the pping buckets over me, changing
their weight and characteris cs. Surface tension will increase as well. An electronic, pping‐bucket rain
gauge that is not maintained will see degrading accuracy over me.
As a general rule, a manual rain gauge will typically oﬀer be er accuracy than an electronic gauge, all other
factors being equal. Of course, there is also something to be said for staying warm and dry in the house
without the need to step outside in torren al rain to collect data.
Windspeed:
Electronic weather sta ons typically incorporate a small anemometer. Most are built on the three‐cup
principle. One should be aware that this design, even in the case of professional grade instruments, may
incorporate some non‐linearity. That is, as wind speed increases, the value displayed may tend to bias
upward. This problem was iden ﬁed in the study of professional grade instruments as far back as the 1930s.
This problem was solved through the development of the Bendix “Aerovane” during the war years. This
device incorporated a propeller type device at the front of a wind vane arrangement. This basic design
remains popular with professionals, with perhaps the most prominent manufacturer today being Robert
Young Instruments located in Traverse City, Michigan.
Consumer grade instruments, which u lize a similar “Aerovane” approach may oﬀer be er windspeed
accuracy. However, regardless of the anemometer design, be sure to inquire about the issue of bias. In
some cases, a nomograph or similar document that facilitates correc ng for bias may be available from a
manufacturer.
Anemometers should be located away from poten al turbulence cause by buildings and other obstruc ons.
Temperature:
Temperature and dewpoint are not required data during a tropical storm event. Nonetheless, everyone
wants to know what the temperature is.
We have all heard the expression “it’s 102 degrees in the shade,” as if to imply its warmer in the sun.
Actually, the air temperature is the same in sun or shade. It just feels warmer if one stands in the sun like a
mad dog or soldier on the hot sands in the deserts of Arabia, because clothing and the human body absorb
“insola on” (INcoming SOLar radiATION). Temperature sensors can also absorb insola on. Therefore, steps
must be taken to isolate temperature sensors from direct exposure to the sun. Here are some ps for
achieving accurate temperature measurements:
1. U lize a “radia on shield.” This may be in the form of an “instrument shelter” or a “mul ‐plate radia on
shield.” Examples can be seen using a search engine. For example, search for “Co on Region Shelter”
and “mul plate radia on shield.”
2. Temperature sensors should be installed over a grassy area. They should also be separated somewhat
from buildings, pavement and other heat absorbing or heat radia ng materials.
3. A north exposure can do much to eliminate temperature errors.
There is quite a bit of informa on on thermometry. Suﬃce to say that historic weather data is o en
problema c. In the old days, thermometers were o en installed atop buildings in dense downtown areas
(for example; atop the old Railroad Exchange Building in St. Louis) or atop airport buildings. Only in the post‐
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war era have we seen genuine consistency in the placement of temperature sensors.
While the typical RRI volunteer or homeowner may not have an ideal loca on for loca ng a temperature
sensor, the basic rules above should be applied to the greatest extent possible. If you want accurate weather
data, invest a bit of extra eﬀort to place your instruments wisely.
Summary:
This informa on will hopefully get one started in as he prepares for hurricane season. Reliable data from
ve ed sources remains essen al and Amateur Radio Service volunteers remain one of the best sources of
such data. Don’t fall into the trap of believing that addi onal data is not needed or that social media and
video of reporters standing outside in the storm negates the need for repor ng. Responsible, systema c and
reliable data repor ng goes hand‐in‐hand with organiza onal management. EmComm organiza ons such as
the Hurricane Watch Net and RRI networks remain relevant because they oﬀer the value‐added
characteris cs of organiza onal management and quality control.

The Misplaced Radiogram
By James Wades, WB8SIW

Perhaps the radio room is a mess. Papers are piled up here and there. Things aren’t neatly ﬁled. So, one
day, the decision is made to “straighten up.” In the process of doing so, one ﬁnds a radiogram that was
misplaced. It should have been relayed or delivered a few weeks ago. What should one do?
Undoubtedly, any long‐ me traﬃc operator has encountered this dilemma. Everyone makes mistakes.
In the “old days” of commercial telegraphy, relay oﬃces employed message clerks. Each opera ng posi on
had “hooks.” The “hooks” really were “hooks,” one of which was for incoming messages and the other was
for outgoing messages. Larger oﬃces had special conveyors. Opera ng posi ons were set up in two lines on
both sides along the conveyer. As traﬃc came out of the operator’s mill, he serviced it, placed it on the
conveyor, and it was carried to a clerk who
stood at the end of the line. The clerk kept
track of the message traﬃc and routed it to
other circuits in the relay oﬃce (message
center) or assigned them for local delivery.
Of course, the individual radio amateur
doesn’t have the beneﬁt of such a system.
It is therefore incumbent upon each of us
to ensure that we keep track of message
traﬃc.
The concept of a “hook” is certainly one
op on that can be implemented. This can
be in the form of two or three small
clipboards for outgoing, incoming and local
delivery traﬃc. A small literature organizer
or mail‐sorter of the type commonly sold at
oﬃce supply stores also works nicely.

Canadian National Telegraph relay office c. 1940s

Ironically, “paper methods” lend themselves to be er organiza on of message traﬃc than computer
methods. It’s easy to misplace a message within a group copied in a “Word” or text ﬁle from a net. It’s also
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easy to misplace a text or word ﬁle within a folder on one’s computer. A past issue of “QNI” covered some
methods for dealing with the management of message traﬃc using a computer.
So, ge ng back to the main subject … what happens if one misplaces a message for days or even weeks,
despite his or her best eﬀorts?
One must look at the issue from two perspec ves:


We have a duty to either deliver traﬃc or service it back. One can not toss the message in the “circular
ﬁle.”



The Public Rela ons component is cri cal. Late deliveries are damaging to the reputa on of the traﬃc
community.

These considera ons some mes conﬂict, but it is the author’s opinion that the public rela ons component is
the overriding impera ve. Simply put; unless there is some over‐riding jus ﬁca on for delivering a late
message, it is probably best to service the originator to inform him that an error was made, apologize and
report non‐delivery.
Never forget that, ul mately, we are in a customer service business.

L o c a l E M C O M M Tra i n i n g
By Gordon Gibby

Once again the RRI Manual has come to our aid, and our Alachua County ARES had a blast doing another
“real‐radios, split‐into‐teams and try to transact some pre‐wri en messages” exercise ... which inten onally
had some "gotchas." The group thoroughly enjoys this!! This me they (1) demanded TRAINING on how to
handle "ﬁgures" etc. … before the exercise, and (2) they transmi ed at much more reasonable speed, and
most messages went through perfectly. But two teams completely missed the erroneous check in one
message, and there were a huge number of me‐was ng improper techniques employed.
In excited discussion a er the 15‐minute trial, we corrected many of the procedural slow‐ups. THIS BRINGS
THE ISSUES RIGHT OUT IN FRONT. The operators enjoy DOING it much more than do hearing a "talk" on it,
and they DISCOVER the problems when I have thrown inten onally ambiguous things into the pre‐canned
messages.
It was certainly one of the highlights of a 2‐hour presenta on at a jam‐packed mee ng. For the second me
in our growing history, we couldn't ﬁt the par cipants around the table, and we are now close to outgrowing
the room. Trust me, this was NOT a problem two years ago.
We received our very FIRST copy of a new 1‐ me‐use Deployment book of empty forms, help sheets and
deployment ps. Artwork turned out quite well! I have 40 more copies on the way, which will arrive in me
for our June 9th deployed exercise for HF/VHF/Dig/Voice/Traﬃc tasks. We make mistakes, but we are
learning. One member is involved in your CW mentoring group, and two of us par cipated in the most
recent CW traﬃc exercise. The every‐other‐week dinner mee ng is now in ﬂedgling shape and was a blast
last me.
Thank you RRI for the leadership you are showing and how it is helping our ARES group.
[More from Gordon]
My ﬁrst eﬀorts didn't work well. We tried to just ask people to "send some traﬃc" on the VHF weekly net,
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but it went over like a lead balloon. It was perceived as clearly make‐work, and the blind‐leading‐the‐blind
factor was even worse.
We have turning it into a GAME at every third monthly mee ng, spli ng up into teams, doing it over Baofeng
handhelds with pre‐canned messages. They loved it because, suddenly, they REALIZED this was NOT EASY AT
ALL. I had unexpectedly put in some "gotchas" … numbers spelled out that people expected to be ﬁgures,
and an accidentally correct Check (my goof). THESE MADE IT EVEN BETTER! Suddenly they were ALIVE with
ques ons .... "what do you DO when XYZ???" I answering ques ons the best I could, I resolved we'd do this
every three months with increasingly complicated stuﬀ, just like our FLORIDA Winlink2000 net. The second
me they stopped me and demanded the TRAINING FIRST!!!!
They did much, much be er, but STILL there were "issues." It is clearly FUN for the majority, so we'll do it
every three months, and they will be much, much be er prepared. People realized the need for ITU
Phone cs, "ﬁgures," "mixed" prowords, the whole gambit of tricks you experienced traﬃc guys know so
well. The messages are always EmComm‐based, and they get more tricky every session, with embedded
errors and gotchas!
Growing this group takes REAL work! We are doing 3‐5 topics per 2‐hour training mee ng, plus an a ernoon
of building about every other month. I have poured 20 hour per week into it for a long, long me. But we're
making a diﬀerence. Five passed their Extra last year. Here is our 3‐year training program (blue background
means we already ﬁnished it): h p://www.qsl.net/nf4rc/LongRangeMee ngPlans.html to give you ideas of
the breadth of stuﬀ we s ll have yet to cover.....
Keep up the great work! Your materials are being used in Gainesville FL!!!

FLDIGI RRI Radiogram Option
Steve Hansen, KB1TCE
RRI Local Programs Committee
While we use ﬂmsg as a standard‐forms genera on tool, I don't use ﬂmsg's radiogram form for on the air
use. What I use it for is to prepare radiograms for USPS delivery (and some mes for email delivery). A
typical radiogram takes up a half page, and I insert a brief explanatory le er below the message, and use the
opposite side of the paper for the RRI Radiogram FAQ.
Over the past year or so I've dropped hints to Dave Freese (W1HKJ) that it'd be nice to have an RRI op on. I
got another opportunity when I discovered a bug in another part of FLMSG. This me Dave made the
adjustment. In the radiogram conﬁgura on dialog there's a check box for RRI. The resul ng form is modeled
a er the standard radiogram form that's on the RRI web site, complete with logo.
The latest changes haven't made it to produc on release yet but the alpha version is at h p://
www.w1hkj.com/alpha/ﬂmsg/
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Some Thoughts on “QRZ.com”
“If you can’t say anything nice, don’t say anything at all.”
**An Editorial by James Wades (WB8SIW)**
Imagine for a moment that you are interested in Amateur Radio but not yet licensed. Perhaps you work in the
emergency services ﬁeld, hold poli cal oﬃce or work for a regulatory agency such as the FCC, and would like to learn a
bit more about the Amateur Radio Service, so you type a ham radio related topic, such as “emergency
communica ons” into a search engine and it sends you to the popular web page “QRZ.com.”
As you scroll through the comments associated with the various posts, you encounter very li le substan ve
conversa on or construc ve cri cism. Instead, comment a er comment is dominated by juvenile sniping, vitupera ve
comments and other “trolling.” Would your opinion of the Amateur Radio Service shi posi ve or nega ve?
Post a news item related to EmComm to “QRZ.com” and one will be bombarded with a combina on of ignorance,
arrogance, and a mean‐spirited a tude more appropriate to a middle school playground than a mature, adult
environment. Sure, there are some though ul comments interspersed, but some mes, it feels as if one is naviga ng
the pens at a hog farm.
For example: let’s consider a simple press release recently issued by Radio Relay Interna onal announcing the
appointment of Bob Famiglio (K3RF) as Corporate Solicitor. This should have been a straigh orward post, which would
spark li le controversy.
The very ﬁrst reply from W0PV was though ul and posi ve. However, this was immediately followed by a post from
WG7X:
“Traﬃc handling by quiet professionals?
In this day and age?
Have any of the quiet professionals ever heard of the internet or are they s ll stuck in the past?
Traﬃc handling? It would be funny if it was not so
pathe c...
Good luck to them though. There has been a shortage of
windmills lately though and big horses are harder to ﬁnd
these days also...”

One can’t help but be surprised when encountering
individuals of reasonably advanced chronological age, who
nonetheless con nue to think and reason like adolescents.
A simple exercise of subs tu on would expose the
inconsistency of this viewpoint. A er all, here we have a
ham who chases QSOs and DX using the same spectrum as
traﬃc nets, yet he argues the irrelevancy of the la er
because the Internet exists. He is apparently so mentally Desperate Puerto Ricans appear to be worshiping the primitive Internet
addled, he fails to see that the same argument could be god “baud,” in the vain hope of finding his signal (courtesy Rueters)
applied to his own opera ng ac vi es, which, unlike traﬃc
handling, may oﬀer li le training value or impetus for self‐improvement.
Furthermore, “WG7X” chooses not to see the obvious evidence of the failure of the Internet and cellular data networks
in Puerto Rico and the applica on of HF radio to clear hundreds, if not thousands of welfare and agency messages.
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One could deconstruct his opinion further. Suﬃce to say that some individuals exemplify the modern hedonist who is
interested only in valida ng his own prejudices and worldview rather than tes ng his ideas or engaging in ra onal
thought in an eﬀort to discern truth.
The QRZ.com thread degenerates from here, but one can read the replies to the RRI post for himself at:
h p://forums.qrz.com/index.php?threads/robert‐b‐famiglio‐k3rf‐appointed‐corporate‐solicitor‐for‐radio‐relay‐
interna onal.613321/
Par cularly, note the exchanges between KD8DEY and WG7X, then make up your own mind. However, when doing so,
again, imagine yourself standing outside the Amateur Radio Service looking in. This is the cri cal perspec ve.
A few weeks a er the RRI post went up on QRZ, a radio amateur in Hawaii posted an ar cle about a REACT group. The
responses were so vitupera ve and insul ng, he ﬁnally asked the owner to remove two of his ar cles. However, it is
interes ng to note that of the approximately 110 comments that were posted at that me, 27 were from a W1** who
some mes posted three or four comments in a row, and approximately 12 posts were from a W5T**. The mix of ad‐
hominem a acks, arrogance and self aggrandizement oﬀered by these two individuals was a discredit to the Amateur
Radio Service. Worse yet; just two individuals dominated approximately 31‐percent of the discussion. One might argue
that this is the on‐line equivalent of shou ng others down in a room.
It’s hard to determine if such an ‐social behavior is simply a reﬂec on of a broad cultural disease driven by a degree of
anonymity, which the Internet oﬀers, or if ma ers are made worse due to a speciﬁc pathology in today’s Amateur
Radio Service. Certainly, such behavior exists on other social media forms. However; it is probably safe to assert that
the excessive trolling of popular Amateur Radio web pages erodes the fraternal spirit of the Amateur Radio
community and works as an “an ‐sales” func on, which discourages though ul, healthy and construc ve
individuals from entering the fraternity.
There are, of course, solu ons that can be implemented to mi gate this problem. For example, a webmaster can
curate posts. Unfortunately, this is a labor‐intensive process fraught with its own problems, such as the risk of bias
when genuinely controversial discussions arise. An excellent op on may be to give those who post news items to
popular Amateur Radio web pages the opportunity to disable comments. Yet another op on might be to limit
comments to no more than two per thread, thereby limi ng the capacity of the developmentally stunted “bullies”
from domina ng discussions. By facilita ng one or more of these op ons, responsible individuals and organiza ons
could deny the typical childish troll his 30‐seconds of pre‐pubescent pleasure in the spotlight. Amateur Radio might
then present as a responsible, adult ac vity rather than presen ng as an immature schoolboy game.
Finally, there’s peer pressure. There is always a place for construc ve cri cism or ques oning, but there is never a
place for culturally destruc ve behavior. False accusa ons, ignorant assump ons, ad hominem a acks and pe y name
calling have no place in a fraternal ac vity. Those who engage in such ac vi es should be shunned. It’s me for good
hams to “cowboy (or cowgirl) up.” Stand for something. The next me you encounter a troll or destruc ve individual
in person or at a club mee ng, on the air, or elsewhere, turn you back to him. Refuse to shake his hand. Don’t answer
his call on the radio. It doesn’t ma er if he holds patents, wins contests or has opera ng awards. It is the behavior
that deﬁnes the man. We need be er radio amateurs … not more radio amateurs. We need people who represent our
fraternity well and engage in construc ve ac vi es and build community.
Finally, never feed a troll. Trolls are individuals who are either emo onally crippled or devoid of scruples. They can
always descend one step lower into the mud than the healthy or ethical man will descend. Furthermore, there is no
rule sta ng that one must join the donkeys braying in the ﬁeld.
Disclaimer: The author would like to apologize to the fraternity Equus Africanus Asinus, a rugged and decent species
that has served mankind well throughout history . The donkey is far more worthy of respect than the Internet troll.
‐30‐
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B r o a d c a s t i n g ’s G r e a t e s t R i v a l r y
By James Wades
Every new technology tends to capture the imagina on of those who witness its birth. It is only with the
passage of me that “new tech” matures and becomes commonplace. During the 1920s, radio was new and
the broadcast boom captured the imagina on of millions of Americans. It seemed everyone wanted to get
in on the ac on. The number of new broadcast sta ons increased drama cally during the middle part of the
decade. From a grocer in the small town of Larium, Michigan to major corpora ons in ci es like New York, it
seemed everyone was building a broadcast sta on. In some cases, radio amateurs established broadcast
sta ons in their homes, which eventually grew into proﬁtable businesses.
It was in this environment that one of the greatest rivalries in the history of broadcas ng was born. In 1924,
Henry Field, who had built a successful mail‐order seed business in Shenandoah, Iowa, decided to establish a
broadcast sta on. Like any good businessman, he recognized an opportunity to promote his business when
he saw one.
A Commercial Land Sta on license from the Department
of Commerce was procured, and a transmi er was con‐
structed and installed at his Seed House Number 1 on Syc‐
amore Street in Shenandoah, Iowa. Two transmi ng
towers suppor ng a ﬂat‐top antenna were installed atop
the building. The 2‐KV B+ plate voltage was supplied by a
bank of Willard 2‐volt storage ba eries. In an era before
eﬀec ve high‐voltage rec ﬁers had been developed, this
was the best way to ensure a stable signal free of ripple or
other ar facts common to chemical rec ﬁers, motor‐
generator arrangements or similar contemporary meth‐
ods.
A makeshi studio was established and soon, KFNF was A youthful Henry Field (left) in the early 1900s, during the early
days of his seed business.
on the air. “Keep it friendly, never frown” was the sta‐
on’s mo o, and it made Henry Field a wealthy man,
greatly increasing sales from his seed and nursery business.
Field was a man very much in touch with the rural midwestern culture of his me. His approach to program‐
ming was a straigh orward diet of old‐ me music, tradi onal hymns, sermons, cooking shows, informa on
about agriculture and agronomy, and family‐friendly programming that reﬂected his deep religious faith and
belief in the importance of family and community. Like all early radio broadcast schedules, everything was
live, with local musical talent being a staple of programming. Jazz was not permi ed, and the “old‐ me” ap‐
proach made KFNF very popular with rural listeners throughout Iowa and surrounding states.
Field proved to be a bit of a showman. He established an open‐door policy, through which visitors were al‐
ways welcome to tour the sta on and his seed houses. People would travel miles by early automobile and
train to visit Shenandoah and witness live broadcasts. Radio was a novelty and the very concept of a broad‐
cast reaching out to tens of thousands of listeners spread throughout the Midwest captured the imagina on.
Special events would a ract thousands to Shenandoah.
Within a few years, Field had built a beau ful new broadcast studio facility, a stucco building designed in the
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mission architecture style that was popular at the me. The
studio facility stood between his residence and Seed House
Number 1. The antennas system was improved with a large
la ce steel tower having been built in the backyard of his
home with a second tower suppor ng the large wire antenna
erected a block or so away, not far from his seed house num‐
ber 4.
The studio complex included an auditorium, a complete kitch‐
en, “green rooms” for performers, and a prac ce area. A
pipe organ was also installed and a piano was purchased for
performances. The talent was drawn from his own family and
the surrounding community. Large crowds would visit to wit‐
ness live broadcasts and tour the ﬂower gardens and green
houses. In the process, they would, of course, purchase hy‐
brid seeds for their farms and ornamental plants for their gar‐
dens. By the 1940s, Field’s company was earning up to 3‐
million dollars per year. While the Henry Field Seed Company
had already been a success, radio served to grow
the company to a na onal presence. Interes ngly,
Field’s lifestyle never changed. He retained his
modest home and always ensured there was me

Above: The first KFNF transmitting antenna atop
seed house no. 1 Below: The KFNF Studio

for his children.
While Shenandoah’s unique climate and geography
had already made this small town a center of the seed
and nursery business, radio made it a des na on.
Field added a ﬁlling sta on, tourist cabins and other
features designed to facilitate the stream of visitors to
his business. His success didn’t go unno ced.
A nearby compe tor, Earl May, who also ran a seed
business, soon applied for a broadcast license of his
own, which was soon granted with the call sign KMA.
May was an equally astute businessman and an erst‐
while compe tor of Field. He built a lavish auditorium
to house his broadcast opera on, called “Mayfair Audi‐
Mayfair Auditorium at Shenandoah, Iowa, the home of KMA. torium,” an impressive structure designed in a Moorish
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theme, that rivaled many jazz age movie houses of its day. Soon,
KMA was a rac ng not just numerous visitors to its live broadcasts
and special events, but increasing the sales of May’s products as
well.
One of the most popular programs on KMA was “Country School,”
with Earl May himself ac ng as “principle” supervising an unruly
group of perform‐
ers and musicians.
It quickly became a
staple of Midwest‐
Crowds fill the streets of Shenandoah for a KMA Raern broadcas ng.
dio special event

Shenandoah, Iowa
soon adopted the tle “Radio City,” and the two sta ons
gave their start to a number of famous radio acts, perhaps
the most recognizable today being “Li le Donnie and Baby
Boy Phil,” be er known today as the “Everly Brothers,” who
spent much of their childhood in Shenandoah.
As with most businesses, the Great Depression brought a
variety of new challenges to both Field and May. Their seed
businesses managed to survive the economic turmoil with
considerable eﬀort on the part of the owners and other in‐
vestors. During this diﬃcult period, KFNF and KMA con n‐
The destruction of Mayfair Auditorium
ued to provide an escape from the trials of the Depression
for many Midwestern farm families. However, the formerly
large crowds that once ﬂocked to Shenandoah to see radio entertainment in the making eventually dimin‐
ished in size. The upheaval of World War Two and the introduc on of television and network programing,
amongst other cultural changes during the 1950s, also diminished the importance of the radio sta ons.
Eventually, KFNF was sold by the Field Family. Likewise, KMA was split from the May Seed Company and be‐
came a stand‐alone business. By the 1960s, Mayfair Auditorium became a white elephant. It was razed in
1966, but KMA s ll broadcasts today, not far from its original loca on in Shenandoah.

Left: A photo of Seed House No. 1 and the KFNF studio just visible next to the home of Henry Field as seen during the golden age of radio.
Right: The same view today.
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Eventually, the Henry Field Seed Company was sold to outside investors and the business le Shenandoah.
Today, it is hard to ﬁnd a trace of the Henry Field Seed Company or KFNF in Shenandoah. The call sign lives
on as a Class C FM Oberlin, Kansas and the AM license lives on as KYFR in Shenandoah, specializing in reli‐
gious broadcas ng. However, the May Seed Company is s ll based in Shenadoah, with KMA close by. As
with so many things in life; few things are permanent … not even broadcast sta ons.
‐30‐

Left: Seed House Number 4 showing a later KFNF transmitting antenna system in the background. Right: The same view today.

P l ay i ng t he P i ano
By James Wades
Countless children and young adults have taken piano lessons over the decades, but few become competent
pianists. The reason for this dichotomy is simple. Any true skill requires regular prac ce.
The same is true of the skills required for EmComm opera ons. It is not enough to sit through an ICS‐series
class. Instead, one must APPLY the knowledge regularly to become proﬁcient.
Shi ing the analogy, let’s examine any emergency services organiza on. Police oﬃcers must periodically
requalify at the range. Tac cal exercises using the “blue gun” are also conducted to simulate real‐world sce‐
narios. Fire departments conduct controlled burns in order to train new ﬁre ﬁghters and prac ce ﬁre sup‐
pression techniques. One doesn’t train once … one trains again and again. The examples are legion … but
not in Amateur Radio.
Let’s be blunt; many local EmComm groups do li le in the way of applied communica ons training. Much of
the training conducted at the local EmComm level does li le to enhance communica ons and technical skills.
Applied training for EmComm should include ac vi es such as:


Encouraging par cipa on in traﬃc nets: Traﬃc nets are like “prac cing the piano.” One develops and
reinforces skills such as brevity, accuracy and intui ve use of proper net procedures. These MANDATORY
skills are not an op on in me of emergency. Rather, they are founda onal skills that apply to all opera‐
onal environments.



Field deployment exercises: Taking a sta on into the ﬁeld and making it work is essen al for both inexpe‐
rienced and experienced radio amateurs. One quickly learns what is actually needed to deal with a varie‐
ty of situa ons. One also learns that tools beyond the radio equipment are needed, which might range
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from proper clothing to a lantern for nigh me opera on.


EmComm drills: Handling higher volumes of message traﬃc in me of emergency adds realis c stress
that simulates a disaster. Add log‐keeping and administra ve tasks, as well as an interface with a served
agency during a func onal or full‐scale exercise, and even more is learned.

Radio Relay Interna onal was created for many reasons, not the least of which is the fact that some of the
above skills are lacking in the EmComm world. RRI provides:


Infrastructure to support daily training in net opera ons and build rela onships.



Communica ons prac ce in the form of radiogram messages



Exercising in the form of realis c disaster exercises designed to stress and enhance the na onal
messaging layer.

RRI is NOT in the local EmComm business. However, we do provide an infrastructure and cadre of skilled,
highly qualiﬁed radio operators capable of suppor ng not just local EmComm groups, but individual radio
amateurs who may ﬁnd themselves in need of connec vity in me of emergency. We also provide valuable
training for radio amateurs with a genuine interest in public service communica ons.
Recent moves toward standardiza on in the ARRL ARES® program are to be welcomed. However, remember
that proper prac ce makes perfect. If radio amateurs wish to take their EmComm mission seriously, they
must prac ce communica ons and technical skills regularly. RRI nets oﬀer this opportunity on a daily basis.
Let’s set aside poli cs and work together to ensure that real prac ce occurs. Every local EmComm group
should maintain systema c liaison with RRI or other local/sec on traﬃc nets. All of the tools needed to do
so are available on the RRI Web Page.
‐30‐

The December, 2017 issue of the QNI Newsletter contained an article about the first practical police radio dispatch system. Here is a
photo Kenneth Cox, one of the pioneers who made it possible.
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RRI Represented at FCC
Emergency Communications Forum
By James Wades
In a prior issue of the QNI Newsle er, an ar cle was
published announcing that RRI had chosen to fore‐
go the 2018 Dayton Hamven on. Ironically, not
long before the event, RRI received a request from
the Federal Communica ons Commission to send a
representa ve to serve as a panelist during the FCC
Emergency Communica ons Forum.
Marty Ray (N9SE) served as the RRI representa ve
on the panel, which included representa ves from
FEMA, the Federal SHARES program, U.S. Army
FCC Moderator at the Emergency Communications Forum
Mars, U.S. Air Force MARS and the FCC Marty
serves on the RRI Board of Directors as Central Area
IATN Manager. He has an outstanding professional background as an engineering manager in the defense
and aerospace industry.
As might be expected, much of the discussions centered on the 2017 Atlan c Hurricane Season, with empha‐
sis on Puerto Rico. Unlike other forums, the FCC Forum was a realis c and construc ve look at both the suc‐
cesses and failures of the Amateur Radio Service. Like any well managed process, the Commission’s empha‐
sis was on iden fying construc ve solu ons for iden ﬁed problems. This balanced approach is essen al to
evolu on and progress and a refreshing change from the all too common “cheerleading” we see in the Em‐
Comm world.
Much of the discussion centered on the SHARES
program and Winlink2000. However, there are
issues that overlap, including the need for relaxing
the symbol rate limita on, which could signiﬁcant‐
ly enhance the eﬃciency of the RRI Digital Traﬃc
Network. Training and deployment issues were
also discussed. Simply put; there is usually a two
week or longer delay before specialized teams can
be deployed to a disaster area.
As a result of this mee ng, Radio Relay Interna‐
onal has prepared an informal paper containing a
variety of recommenda ons for emergency com‐
munica ons preparedness, which has been sub‐
mi ed to the Commission. This document is in‐

Lower Right: Marty Ray (N9SE) RRI Representative
on the Forum Panel

cluded as an ar cle in this issue of “QNI.”
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Prototype Hamwatch Program Implemented in Maine
Last year, Radio Relay Interna onal assembled a “Local Programs Commi ee,” consis ng of representa ves
of a number of local EmComm organiza ons. The membership of this commi ee is inten onally diverse and
includes representa ves from both urban and rural areas. Membership includes representa ves from:
 New York City ARECS
 Knox County, Maine
 Alachua County, Florida
 State of Ohio
 Los Angeles County
 Eastern Pennsylvania
 REACT Interna onal
The purpose of the Local Programs Commi ee is to advise the RRI Board of Directors regarding support and
assistance to local EmComm groups, and to iden fy best prac ces for implemen ng the Hamwatch and Na‐
onal SOS Radio Network projects, which have been adopted by RRI. One of the outcomes of this process is
the development of the ﬁrst organized, systema c “Hamwatch” network in the United States. Here is an up‐
date from Steve Hansen, RRI Registered Radio Operator and SEC for the ARRL® Maine Sec on:
Have been making some progress here on the peninsula. WD1O ﬁnished the installa on of a 40 wa
GMRS radio at the St. George Town Hall/EMA. Although the building is just above sea level, the an‐
tenna is at about 75 . AGL. Coverage tes ng is in progress but so far looks very good, and coverage
also extends across the St. George River to Friendship and Cushing. We are also ge ng ready to erect
the GMRS repeater antenna in Spruce Head (about half way down the peninsula). Both of the GMRS
radios (St. George and Owls Head) will be equipped with voice recorder so ware.

Visit this web page for a descrip on of the Maine Program:

h p://ballyhac.com/

A Vision for the Hamwatch Program:
During the ﬁrst 24 to 48 hours a er a disaster strikes, most local EmComm programs will necessarily concen‐
trate on suppor ng higher‐priority agencies, such as the county EMA, major relief organiza ons (Red Cross,
Salva on Army, etc.), and so forth. Furthermore, serious disasters will require assigning individuals in shi s.
Factor in the loss of volunteers due to the direct impact of the disaster or the priori es of cri cal jobs, and
one will quickly discover that an EmComm group with a compliment of 100 members may only be able to
ﬁeld 25 to 30 members at any one me during an extended disaster opera on. It therefore may not be pos‐
sible to support all organiza ons requiring EmComm support.
One solu on to this problem is to equip selected local organiza ons with non‐Amateur communica ons
equipment to facilitate their internal communica ons, with Amateur Radio personnel providing a gateway
service to the local EMA, emergency services, long‐haul messaging services, and the like. In other words, in‐
stead of using ten hams to shadow ten CERT members, one can issue GMRS radios to the CERT team, and as‐
sign one radio amateur to provide traﬃc exchange between the GMRS frequency and the local EmComm or
traﬃc network. This la er func on can even take place from a home sta on, thereby minimizing demand on
valuable EmComm resources or space at an EOC or key sta on.
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Here is an example: Ten SAR members are assigned to survey a damaged neighborhood. All ten have simple
FRS radios, to coordinate as they move from damaged residence to damaged residence. Most communica‐
ons will be simple, tac cal communica ons pertaining to their immediate area. One of the ten members
might be equipped with a high power GMRS mobile radio or a good quality GMRS handheld unit. Now, con‐
nuing with our example, working in teams of two, one of the teams enters a damaged home to ﬁnd a resi‐
dent trapped under debris. They call the SAR member equipped with GMRS capability. He then uses this ca‐
pability to request assistance via the local Amateur Radio EmComm gateway sta on. Perhaps the Amateur
Radio room at the EOC is equipped with a GMRS radio operated by hams. Either way, the message gets
through, without excessive demand on trained Amateur Radio personnel.
In other words, the Hamwatch program operates as a force mul plier. By employing simple, commonly avail‐
able communica ons tools, a single radio amateur can facilitate communica ons for a larger group of peo‐
ple. He might even be able to do so from a loca on that facilitates organiza on, logging, and mul ple op‐
ons for radio network access, such as a well equipped home sta on.
Here is another example: Boy Scout Troop 78 has been organized to provide a simple emergency service to
the community. Once a year, teams of scouts (with an adult leader supervising) go door‐to‐door with a ques‐
onnaire and collect data on special needs in their neighborhoods. Some of the data collected include:
1. Residents with mobility problems
2. Residents with disabili es, which may prove problema c in a disaster.
3. Residents who are dependent on AC‐mains power to operate medical equipment.
4. Residents who require oxygen or cri cal medica ons.
In an emergency, such as a widespread, long‐dura on power outage or in the a ermath of a blizzard, the
scouts deploy and go door‐to‐door to assess the needs or their neighbors. Perhaps a scout encounters an
elderly resident who requires electricity to operate an oxygen generator. Using an FRS radio, the scout calls
the adult leader or a volunteer ham, and no ﬁes him of the name, address and needs of the resident. This
informa on is then relayed via Amateur Radio or GMRS radio to an EmComm member at his home or at the
EOC, who works with emergency management to arrange assistance, sheltering or other needed services.
This is real, honest‐to‐goodness, grass‐roots community service, and it can all be coordinated and facilitated
using simple communica ons tools with overarching support from real, honest‐to‐goodness community‐
oriented hams.
Of course, the local EmComm group and traﬃc handling community would provide training for these com‐
munity groups to familiarize them with basic communica ons procedures, the radiogram format, and so on,
which brings us to example three:

The photos to the left show the two sides of a challenge coin
presented to RRI Registered Radio Operator George C. Bobo
(K5BMR) by the State of Texas for his contributions to emergency response operations during Hurricane Harvey
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In this example, a widespread communica ons outage has occurred. In the process of inventorying commu‐
nity needs, a CERT encounters the occasional person who is anxious to reach out to rela ves to let them
know he is OK. The CERT member formats a simple radiogram in the ﬁeld and, as he has been trained to do,
contacts the ham radio gateway sta on, the operator of which then transfers the message to the na onal
messaging layer operated by RRI for rou ng and delivery to its des na on.
Within this model, we see radio amateurs ac ng as the communica ons specialists. The EmComm group
concentrates on direct service to the highest value agencies. Non‐ (or minimal) license services such as
GMRS and FRS are employed for neighborhood community service groups, with local hams ac ng as a gate‐
way to the local EmComm net and traﬃc system. One could even imagine an EMA or non‐proﬁt radio club
obtaining funding to buy a quan ty of GMRS radios, which could be distributed to CERTs, SAR units and the
like during an opera on. The local Amateur Radio Club would be responsible for issuing the radios, ensuring
their return and maintaining the inventory.
When the local Amateur Radio Club or EmComm group provides the training and exercising for groups such
as CERTs, SAR, Scouts and the like, these groups also receive a simple introduc on to ham radio. Rela on‐
ships are established and enhanced, and, who knows? Perhaps some of these people will want to go a step
or two further and get directly involved in ham radio and obtain a license!
With a li le bit of thinking “outside the box,” Amateur Radio can greatly enhance emergency preparedness
in vulnerable communi es. Programs like the ones described would also allow local Amateur Radio Clubs to
reintegrate into the community service model. For example, an ARES® or REACT® group provides the high‐
level support and the local Radio Club provides the interface, coordina on and training to local VOADs
(Volunteer Organiza ons Ac ve in Disasters).
Think about it! Perhaps the answer to recrui ng public service oriented hams is si ng in a blister pack at
your local Grainger distributor or spor ng goods store!

Z e l l o Tr a i n i n g N e t Av a i l a b l e
By James Wades (WB8SIW)

Are you new to EmComm and traﬃc networks? RRI and REACT Interna onal are now collabora ng to train
EmComm volunteers in basic net procedures, with par cular emphasis on the accurate exchange of record
message traﬃc.
REACT Interna onal has, for some years, been operate a “Traﬃc Training Net” using the “Zello” applica on.
This free applica on is available to any smart phone user. It converts one’s cell phone into a two‐way radio,
with the connec vity provided via the cellular data network.
Zello is NOT designed to be survivable. However, it is an ideal, sta c‐free applica on well suited to training
and simulated nets. One can use it from anywhere a smart phone operates. It is essen ally the same as us‐
ing a hand‐held two‐way radio.
The REACT Traﬃc Training Net u lizes procedures that are iden cal to the RRI MPGs. The only diﬀerence is
that a unique sta on of origin may appear in the preamble, which is NOT an Amateur Radio call sign. This is
due to the fact that not all REACT members are hams. However, the weekly REACT traﬃc and training net is
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a great place to get hands‐on experience copying third party traﬃc.
This experience will translate well into the opera onal emergency management environment, in which one
may have to transmit ICS213 radiograms or similar messages reques ng supplies or repor ng situa onal
awareness via the na onal messaging layer or local EmComm nets.
In order to download the Zello App, simply go to the “App Store,” search “Zello” and download the applica‐
on. Once it is downloaded, simply search “REACT Traﬃc” and request access to the channel. Use your ham
radio call sign as your iden ﬁca on.
The net meets on Wednesday evenings at 9:15 PM EDT. This should make the net reasonably convenient for
most hams in the US and Canada.
Finally, please note that we are now pairing RRI registered radio operators with local REACT units. This is to
ensure a survivable communica ons path is available to the na onal messaging layer. Zello is great for rou‐
ne and training opera ons, but it is not a replacement for RF‐only, survivable messaging.
Ques ons about the REACT Traﬃc Training Net can be directed to the RRI Training Oﬃcer: Kate Hu on
(K6HTN) at: kate.hu on@radio‐relay.org

Revitalizing EmComm
-An informal response to the FCC EmComm ForumBy Marty Ray (N9SE) and James Wades (WB8SIW)

During this year’s Dayton Hamven on, Radio Relay Interna onal was asked by the Federal Communica ons
Commission to send a representa ve to serve as a panelist during their emergency communica ons forum.
Marty Ray (N9SE) was selected for this role. Based on the topics of discussion during this mee ng, the fol‐
lowing ar cle was prepared by Marty Ray (N9SE) and QNI Editor James Wades (WB8SIW).
The Unique Nature of the Amateur Radio Service
Before a cogent emergency communica ons policy can be developed, it is important to understand the na‐
ture of the volunteer environment. While a sta s cal analysis has not been conducted, suﬃcient empirical
evidence is available to support the conclusion that great varia ons exist in terms of equipment, capabili es
and technical skills within the popula on of radio amateurs.
Examine a sample of amateur radio sta ons and one will note varia ons in so ware and computer opera ng
systems. Frequency access is driven by varia ons in license class, economics, antenna restric ons and so
forth. Perhaps most importantly, many radio amateurs tend to engage in “mode parochialism.” They favor
certain modes for reasons that have li le to do with their applicability to a speciﬁc EmComm mission. In
other words; the nature of a “hobby” some mes conﬂicts with the radio amateurs capability to integrate into
a “service.”
When local volunteer emergency communica ons organiza ons are examined, one ﬁnds similar varia ons:
each organiza on develops its own unique culture, and some of these cultures are not always responsive to
the reali es of a major disaster response. Furthermore, local emergency management agencies o en use
amateur volunteers in roles that are not communica ons oriented, thereby de‐emphasizing training and ex‐
ercising that targets technical and opera ng skills in favor of value‐added services, which are be er suited to
other emergency management func ons. This shi s perspec ve, training and resources away from the radio
amateur’s role as a communicator and technologist.
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A wide disparity also exists between urban and rural EmComm programs. Rural programs must draw on a
limited popula on. Therefore, it follows that smaller programs have access to fewer technological op ons
and a more limited skill‐set. In other words, these factors, amongst others, lead to an important conclusion:
Unlike the defense, public safety or commercial telecommunica ons sectors, it is diﬃcult to enforce
standards with respect to modes, technology or capabili es.
The Case for Common Denominators:
Fortunately, certain default common denominators do exist within the Amateur Radio Service. For example,
voice methods, such as high frequency single sideband and VHF‐FM, are nearly universally available. Any
modern high frequency transceiver is capable of being used for radiotelephone or radiotelegraph communi‐
ca ons “right out of the box.”
These methods, in combina on with the fact that radio amateurs are already dispersed geographically with‐
in, and adjacent to, a disaster area increases the likelihood that some of these operators can be opera onal
during the cri cal early hours a er a disaster occurs. In other words:
The decentralized and dispersed nature of the Amateur Radio Service, when combined with universal
common‐denominator modes, ensures an ini al response capability, which, if managed properly can
prove beneﬁcial during the ﬁrst 24 to 72 hours of a disaster situa on.
Any policy should recognize the universality and inherent value of common denominator modes
(capabili es). This concept is not exclusive. The value of common‐denominator modes does not detract
from the development of more advanced methods of greater eﬃciency.
It is also important to consider the various use/cases with respect to the type of messaging required in each
case. It is reasonable to assume that the type of message traﬃc transferred during the early, ini al phase of
a disaster will be diﬀerent from the message traﬃc transferred in later phases. Damage reports, situa onal
awareness reports, and basic logis cal coordina on do not necessarily require sophis cated techniques, nor
do health and welfare messages. Simple forma ed text messages will suﬃce, whereas communica ons later
in the event may require more advanced capabili es to accommodate large data ﬁles, imagery or to provide
suﬃcient security to protect PII/HIPPA‐related informa on. Any large‐scale planning eﬀort must take the
me to perform analyses, iden fy all requirements and conduct capabili es studies, where necessary, to de‐
velop an eﬀec ve enterprise architecture.
Developing a Policy:
The aforemen oned reali es should govern policy. One op on is to conduct emergency communica ons
planning in a manner that takes a mul faceted, or “ ered” approach to planning. This approach might be
summarized as follows:


Recognize the value of common‐denominator modes and encourage their development as a basic, uni‐
versal emergency communica ons tool. Encourage rank‐and‐ﬁle radio amateurs to develop the basic
communica ons skills required to leverage the beneﬁts of assets such as voice methods. This creates a
baseline of universal connec vity and facilitates a default, forward‐deployed asset within a disaster area.



The maintenance of a viable network support infrastructure to facilitate access by these default methods
is essen al. It permits the rapid establishment of basic connec vity within a disaster area. While the cir‐
cuit capacity of networks built on common‐denominator modes may not be on a par with more advanced
digital modes/networks, they can facilitate the exchange of high‐priority record message traﬃc and can
also be used to coordinate the deployment of advanced assets that will be mobilized to establish more
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ﬂexible capabili es oﬀering higher circuit capacity and perhaps improved communica ons security.


Higher value communica ons assets and skills should be managed using a team concept. Radio Relay In‐
terna onal refers to these teams as Na onal Communica ons Emergency Response Teams (NCERTs). The
NCERT concept recognizes the reality that not all local EmComm groups are created equal, nor can con‐
sistency in equipment and skills be easily enforced. Furthermore, the NCERT program recognizes the re‐
ality that some agencies will require specialized support at key facili es (EOCs, command posts, key logis‐
cs points, medical facili es, etc.) that would inadvertently tax local EmComm resources, which have al‐
ready been allocated within a community’s Emergency Ac on Guidelines.



One might view NCERTs or similar teams built on a local model, as the Amateur Radio Service equivalent
of the regional HAZMAT response team. In the ﬁre service, it is not always prac cal for individual depart‐
ments to maintain the exper se and equipment needed to manage a hazardous materials incident.
Therefore, consor ums are developed consis ng of mul ple departments, which pool talent, funding and
equipment to develop and support this specialized capability (e.g. a team developed to serve a metropoli‐
tan area or several rural coun es).



The rank and ﬁle radio amateur may or may not have an interest in emergency communica ons. Howev‐
er, in keeping with the basis and purpose of the Amateur Radio Service, and in keeping with the reality of
common‐denominator methods, every radio amateur should be encouraged to learn basic voice commu‐
nica ons skills, such as the correct use of the ITU phone c alphabet, the proper use of prowords and the
ability to format a basic radiogram message for transmission in me of emergency. Such skills translate
to ALL emergency communica ons func ons.



The Amateur Radio Service should encourage local EmComm programs to develop and maintain liaison
with universal long‐haul infrastructure. Some level of diversity should be available within this infrastruc‐
ture to facilitate both common‐denominator modes, as well as more specialized modes (e.g. Win‐
Link2000, RRI Digital Traﬃc Network, etc.). Suﬃcient local ﬂexibility will remain available to allow for the
natural evolu on of technology and management solu ons at the local level. However; no local Em‐
Comm program is an island. Therefore, a basic, universal infrastructure must be maintained to facilitate
interoperability and survivability.



The Amateur Radio Service should systema cally iden fy best prac ces within local emergency communi‐
ca ons programs (municipal, county level). By encouraging a process of dialogue through which experi‐
ence is shared and consensus is encouraged, local EmComm units will naturally evolve toward agreement
on the development of universal solu ons. Stakeholder input must be valued. The iden ﬁca on and
promo on of best prac ces would also improve the eﬃciency of mutual aid between local EmComm
units.

Revitaliza on:
In addi on to implemen ng a moderniza on program, Radio Relay Interna onal has embarked on a program
to revitalize the na on’s common‐denominator network infrastructure. This on‐going program is already
showing excellent results.
The idea is to simply recognize the reality that every radio amateur has access to voice and CW capable tech‐
nology. A common‐denominator infrastructure built around these modes ensures that any ac ve radio ama‐
teur has the opera onal capability to establish communica ons in me of emergency. This common‐
denominator infrastructure is not designed to compete with resources such as WINLINK2000, MARS net‐
works, SHARES or the RRI Digital Traﬃc Network, but rather, to supplement such networks in a purposeful
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way. Common‐denominator mode networks also provide a “ready‐made” EmComm resource for radio ama‐
teurs who may be located in remote areas lacking an organized local unit.
Ideally, radio amateurs with an interest in emergency communica ons can be encouraged to exercise this
network through regular par cipa on in traﬃc nets, as well as regional and na onal exercises. In the pro‐
cess, training is inculcated, and community is built, which can be leveraged to public beneﬁt in a disaster sit‐
ua on.
The development of new management approaches has done much to improve the eﬃciency of the RRI traﬃc
system. Quarterly disaster exercises, which are conducted in coopera on with organiza ons such as REACT
Interna onal and various local ARES® groups are being used to encourage the development of a coordinated
emergency response process. Promising results are being obtained in many areas.
RRI Digital Traﬃc Network (DTN):
RRI also operates an interna onal Digital Traﬃc Network (DTN). This is a modiﬁed hybrid mesh network us‐
ing PACTOR technology, which serves the United States, Canada and selected loca ons overseas including
the UK, the European Union, Oceania and Asia.
DTN is designed to be fully interoperable with common‐denominator networks. Through the func on of
“Digital Traﬃc Sta ons,” record message traﬃc can be seamlessly exchanged with local voice, digital or CW
circuits during the origina on or ﬁnal rou ng and delivery process. This encourages interoperability and en‐
sures that record message traﬃc can move intact between any number of modes, networks or talk groups
within the Amateur Radio or emergency services environment. This arrangement also encourages a mode‐
neutral network architecture. At present the Digital Traﬃc Network handles, on average, approximately
30,000 messages per month inclusive of the three CONUS areas.
RRI is also planning to implement changes based on lessons learned during the 2016 Cascadia Rising Exercise,
during which our assets conveyed message traﬃc originated in Alaska, Idaho, Northern California, Oregon
and Washington State, to the Na onal Response Coordina ng Center in Washington, D.C.
Some changes planned include:


Increasing the diversity of region and area digital hubs.



Developing a protocol for targe ng speciﬁc disaster areas using high‐proﬁle direc onal antennas and
“contest quality” sta ons.

A Move Toward Universality – A Baseline Infrastructure:
It seems reasonable that Winlink2000, the RRI Digital Traﬃc Network and the common‐denominator RRI
traﬃc system can provide an excellent range of universal capabili es for both regional and long‐haul mes‐
sage traﬃc, as well as a readily available infrastructure for smaller EmComm units or individual radio ama‐
teurs located in low‐popula on‐density areas.
EmComm groups should be encouraged to develop the staﬃng and capabili es necessary to access each of
these networks as a core requirement. Once this is done, addi onal modes and capabili es suited to unique,
local requirements can be developed. The goal is to ensure a balance between interoperability and the ﬂexi‐
bility needed to protect local ini a ve.
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Implemen ng the NCERT Concept:
Sadly, the situa on in Puerto Rico has proven the wisdom of the NCERT proposal, which was originally ad‐
vanced over a decade ago. Fortunately, NCERT has been a key component in the RRI Na onal Communica‐
ons Strategy since our crea on in 2016.
NCERT recognizes the reality that the available skill set and technical capabili es within local communi es
varies greatly. While it is reasonable to expect that basic VHF and HF voice or radiotelegraph capabili es are
available in all areas, the same assump on cannot be applied to specialized modes.
The structure of an NCERT may be summarized as follows:
1. A team of ve ed, skilled operators capable of deploying the equipment needed to access key infrastruc‐
ture, such as:






Winlink2000
RRI Digital Traﬃc Network
Various voice and digital modes for local interface (FLDIGI, etc.)
Manual mode voice and CW networks
Deployable mesh networks where appropriate

2. Organiza ons represented in an NCERT might include:





RRI
MARS
SHARES
Local/state EmComm assets

3. Supplementary skill sets might include:





IT background
Electronic technology
Emergency Services
Capacity to be self‐sustaining for up to ﬁve days (food, shelter, basic medical)

In concept, each state would have a minimum of one NCERT, with geographically larger or more densely
populated states having addi onal teams. Ideally, NCERTS could be called upon to enhance the response
capabili es of local EmComm organiza ons, or they could be called upon to support speciﬁc agencies. A pro‐
gram of drills and exercises would enhance volunteer skill sets and allow managers to observe the tempera‐
ment of the players, with adjustments made to ensure opera onal readiness.
Training and Exercising:
As alluded to earlier, in recent years, local emergency communica ons programs have moved away from
technical and communica ons training to emphasize “value added” training, such as terrorism awareness,
hazardous materials awareness training, NIMS training and similar programs well suited to rank‐and‐ﬁle
emergency management volunteers. Unfortunately, such training does li le to prepare rank‐and‐ﬁle radio
amateurs to provide the needed communica ons, technical and administra ve skills, which are the foun‐
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da on of emergency communica ons response.
Radio Relay Interna onal has embarked on a program to correct this trend. For example, over the past two
years, RRI has introduced the following training materials:






RRI Training Manual TR‐001
RRI Field Manual FM‐001
Improved Methods and Prac ces Guidelines (ﬁnal edit stage)
Introduc on to Professional Emergency Communica ons (slide series)
Addi onal training materials are planned.

As men oned earlier, a scalable set of quarterly emergency exercises are now being conducted in coopera‐
on with REACT Interna onal. These exercises test not just individual modes and networks but also the en‐
re traﬃc system. In keeping with professional emergency management prac ces, mode‐speciﬁc and net‐
work‐speciﬁc drills evolve into func onal exercises, which culminate in full‐scale events designed to test the
en re traﬃc system. These exercises could be expanded to incorporate other organiza ons and agencies,
including MARS and SHARES.
Local Programs Commi ee:
In order to iden fy “best prac ces” at the local level, and to iden fy those points of intersec on between
local emergency communica ons programs and regional/na onal infrastructure services provided by RRI, our
organiza on formed a Local Programs Commi ee in early 2017. Representa on on this commi ee is pur‐
posely diverse. A cross‐sec on of urban and rural communi es is represented. For example, par cipants in‐
clude:








New York City Amateur Radio Emergency Communica ons Services
State of Maine Sec on Amateur Radio Emergency Services
Los Angeles ARRL Sec on
State of Ohio Amateur Radio Emergency Services
Eastern Pennsylvania ARRL Sec on
REACT Interna onal
…and others.

The Local Programs Commi ee is ac vely engaged in:
1. Developing and implemen ng a prototype program to integrate GMRS and similar private radio services
into the Amateur Radio EmComm model (e.g. the RRI “Hamwatch” and “Na onal SOS Radio Network”
programs).
2. Iden fying best training prac ces.
3. Developing prototype programs to ensure eﬃcient and reliable liaison and interoperability between local
EmComm programs and the RRI system.
4. Iden fying digital common‐denominators currently in use at the local level.

REACT Interna onal, Inc.
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RRI has been working with REACT Interna onal to diversify emergency communica ons response. While RRI
concentrates on developing and maintaining a robust high‐frequency infrastructure within the Amateur Ra‐
dio Service, REACT emphasizes local communica ons using a wide variety of radio services, both licensed and
non‐licensed.
By crea ng a partnership with REACT, certain beneﬁts can be leveraged:


REACT can extend communica ons to local VOADs using GMRS, FRS and similar unlicensed capabili es.



REACT is also a user of Amateur Radio Service spectrum, thereby crea ng a point‐of intersec on between
local community groups u lizing non‐amateur technology and local/na onal Amateur Radio Service infra‐
structure providers such as Radio Relay Interna onal and WINLINK2000.



REACT can u lize its local connec vity to harvest superior situa onal awareness from within an aﬀected
area.

One could envision an RRI/REACT partnership serving as a local program manager suppor ng short‐range
communica ons at the neighborhood level. For example, a REACT unit might serve as the administrator of a
program that distributes GMRS radios to CERTs, SAR teams and similar VOADs to facilitate basic short‐range
tac cal communica ons. A REACT or RRI licensed radio amateur could, in turn, provide a gateway to local
emergency services using Amateur Radio Service frequencies. Likewise, long‐haul connec vity would be
available when needed through the RRI system and Winlink2000.
RRI and REACT have now harmonized their quarterly emergency communica ons exercise schedule and de‐
sign process, to ensure maximum coopera on between the two organiza ons. We are also collabora ng on
training ac vi es to ensure that a single, universal radiogram message format and common network proce‐
dures are used within both organiza ons.
These prac ces are not limited to REACT. They can be expanded to local Amateur Radio EmComm programs.
Summary :
The Amateur Radio Service is o en needed most during the ﬁrst 48 to 72 hours a er a disaster occurs. How‐
ever, specialized teams take me to stage and mobilize. Therefore, any response plan should be built on the
concept of a ered response.
The founda on of a ered response is built on a founda on of common‐denominator modes. Perhaps early
connec vity is established using basic voice communica ons. Forward‐deployed individuals or organiza ons
can leverage common‐denominator modes and networks to mobilize quickly, originate the highest priority
message traﬃc, and begin the process of iden fying those agencies and organiza ons with the greatest need
for advanced communica ons services. In doing so, a form of communica ons triage commences.
Once basic communica ons are established, and needs are assessed, specialized teams can be mobilized and
deployed to the aﬀected area. These specialized teams will then provide a higher level of circuit capacity and
a degree of inherent communica ons security for high‐priority opera ons at key points throughout a disaster
area.
Meanwhile, the traﬃc system can also be used to collect situa onal awareness reports in the lead‐up to the
disaster (such as a hurricane). This process ac vates networks and stages resources in advance of the inci‐
dent, so that they can seamlessly transi on into opera onal communica ons func ons during the ini al re‐
sponse phase of the event.
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Finally, an integrated EmComm response u lizing not just Amateur Radio Service assets, but other licensed
and non‐licensed services, par cularly at the local community level, can serve as a force mul plier, which
greatly improves the overall performance of a wide variety of VOADs. This also frees Amateur Radio Service
assets to provide the highest value capabili es in me of emergency.
Recommenda ons for Enhanced EmComm Preapredness:


Raise the high frequency symbol rate to facilitate the use of PACTOR‐4.



Create a standing FCC Emergency Communica ons Advisory Commi ee similar to FCC EAS Advisory Com‐
mi ees, Industrial Advisory Commi ees and the like, that is independent of any one amateur radio or‐
ganiza on. The commi ee might consist of a representa ve from each of the following organiza ons:









The American Radio Relay League
Radio Relay Interna onal
Army MARS
Air Force MARS
SATERN
SHARES
REACT Interna onal
….others to be determined.



Modify the Amateur Radio examina on ques on pool to include basic ques ons about radiotelephone
net procedures, the proper use of the ITU phone c alphabet, proword deﬁni ons, basic radiogram for‐
mat, and other common‐denominator skills that can be universally applied to disaster communica ons.



Consider legisla ve relief to facilitate expanded enforcement of Part 15 regula ons. RF pollu on pre‐
sents a serious threat to the ability of radio amateurs to provide connec vity and gateway services to op‐
erators and organiza ons deployed in a disaster area.



Recognize the reality that the ﬁrst 24 to 48 hours of disaster response is cri cal. Develop cogent policies
and procedures to facilitate deploying NCERTs or a similar type unit to a disaster area soon a er ini al
connec vity is established u lizing common‐denominator modes/methods.



Develop a program to badge qualiﬁed radio amateurs as disaster personnel. Some requirements might
include:







A basic criminal background check
Aﬃlia on with a recognized na onal EmComm program
Basic NIMS training
Certain basic communica ons training.

Iden fy a universal calling and emergency frequency adjacent to each Amateur Radio band. This fre‐
quency would be authorized for SSB or CW modes and would be limited to ONLY public service communi‐
ca ons func ons. Radio operators registered with a recognized na onal EmComm organiza ons could
use this frequency to establish communica ons and then move to a working frequency within the normal
Amateur Radio band, MARS frequency, or similar agency circuit to clear message traﬃc. During normal
condi ons, these frequencies could be exercised periodically to clear rou ne message traﬃc. In me of
emergency, the calling frequency would be available only for priority or emergency communica ons
traﬃc.
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Support the crea on of NCERTs (and/or related teams) within each state. Ensure the readiness of these
teams through inclusion in major exercises. Ensure that independent evalua on occurs to provide an un‐
biased assessment of performance.

Some Final Points:


An EMCOMM manager is ul mately a resource manager. It is his job to work with served agencies to
iden fy the emergency management func ons requiring communica ons support and then assign the
best available and/or most appropriate modes and asset to support those func ons.



A basic network infrastructure must already be in place before a disaster occurs. Furthermore, it must be
exercised on a daily basis in order to build a team perspec ve and inculcate standard procedures. Unfor‐
tunately, many have lost sight of these facts:
A. Standing nets, such as traﬃc nets inculcate a culture of preparedness.
B. Par cipants become familiar with the frequency plan and common denominator, universal
skills are exercised.
C. Rela onships are established, and volunteers become familiar with the opera ng capabili‐
es and the temperament of their peers. Limita ons are also iden ﬁed.
Example: Compare Texas, with its extensive infrastructure of established nets and EMCOMM
units to Puerto Rico, which had minimal standing net structure.
E. Simply put; some level of connec vity must be established and regularly maintained in ad‐
vance to facilitate rapid response during the early, cri cal hours of a disaster.
All EMCOMM volunteers must have solid, basic skills:


Knowledge of their roles and responsibili es.



Basic voice communica ons skills, such as solid familiarity with ITU phone c alphabet, proper
proword usage, and the like. The volunteer must possess more than a radio … he must possess a
basic skill set.



Training and genuine experience in basic message handling to facilitate the eﬃcient transmission
of record message traﬃc.



Access to basic, common‐denominator methods for VHF/UHF and/or HF circuits.



Training designed to familiarize volunteers with the limita ons associated with PII and HIPPA re‐
lated informa on.



A diversity of modes and radio services can enhance ﬂexibility and dynamic problem solving.

What would help RRI achieve its goals?


We support the increase of the symbol rate requirement to allow for PACTOR‐4. This would be a
great beneﬁt to our Interna onal Digital Traﬃc Network.
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RRI has established calling and emergency frequencies. However, these are subject to interfer‐
ence and their use can be problema c when contests occur.



Message priori za on is essen al. A thorough understanding of the concepts of network man‐
agement, including the concept of message priori za on, within the broader Amateur Radio
Community, would do much to ensure that priority traﬃc supersedes welfare traﬃc.



A basic, ac ve infrastructure MUST be in place before the disaster occurs. This inculcates basic
communica ons skills in the general Amateur Radio popula on, builds community and establish‐
es much‐needed working rela onships. Emergency management is predicated on solid rela on‐
ships and trust between players.



EmComm groups should be encouraged to use their own daily network infrastructure for adminis‐
tra ve tasks (as opposed to commercial common‐carrier networks). This prevents network disuse
atrophy, maintains readiness and encourages par cipa on and training.



EMCOMM groups should emphasize not just technology, but the administra ve skills associated
with the transfer of message traﬃc and data. Communica ons involves more than establishing
connec vity. Rather, it is a process which is both technical and administra ve in scope.



Amateur Radio clubs and na onal associa ons must diversify the culture to encourage public ser‐
vice ac vi es. Speciﬁc outreach programs designed to recruit individuals to ham radio for com‐
munity service would be helpful.

Conclusion:
The Amateur Radio Service must view its emergency communica ons mission as a public trust. It is not
enough to own a two‐way radio. Communica ons devices are simply tools and, like any tool, the user must
become comfortable and prac ced in its use and applica ons.
It is our sincere hope that recent events, including some high‐proﬁle failures, will lead to a spirit of coopera‐
on and problem solving, which encourages radio amateurs to develop the basic skills needed to provide a
valuable service in me of emergency.
‐30‐
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W i n L i n k a n d R R I Tr a f f i c E x c h a n g e
By James Wades (WB8SIW)

Steve Hansen (KB1TCE), chair of our Local Programs Commi ee has taken the lead in a coordina on eﬀort
with the WinLInk Development Team. The result has been excellent coopera on between the two organiza‐
ons.
One of the outcomes of this collabora on has been signiﬁcant improvements to the WinLink radiogram tem‐
plate. The new version eliminates a number of deﬁcits in the old form and harmonizes the output with cur‐
rent RRI standards. Examples include:


The inclusion of instruc ons pertaining to radiogram origina on.



So ware monitoring that corrects common errors, such as an ‘X‐ray’ placed at the end of the text.



Conversion of decimal points to ‘R’ as in “29.95 in hg.”



A text output to facilitate rapid transfer of incoming message traﬃc to other modes.



Instruc ons to request ac va on of the RRI Na onal Emergency Communica ons Response Plan when an
origina ng quan es of Welfare, Priority or Emergency traﬃc in me of emergency.

Another outcome of the process has been the integra on of traﬃc exchange between Winlink2000 and RRI
networks during both rou ne and emergency situa ons. As an example:
 Tac cal call signs have been developed for each of the twelve RRI Regions, thereby allowing assigned liai‐

son sta ons in each region to perform traﬃc exchange func ons between Winlink2000 and DTN or manu‐
al mode nets.
 So ware that defaults the Region Target Sta on to a “ﬁrst come—ﬁrst served” basis. In other words, sev‐

eral Regional liaisons can regularly connect to Winlink2000 to accept traﬃc, without the fear of duplicate
messages.
Radio Relay Interna onal will need volunteers to serve in these func ons. Ideally, the Region liaisons will be
equipped for both Winlink2000 and Digital Traﬃc Network. However, this is not absolutely necessary. For
example; Cycle Four region net par cipants can certainly volunteer for this func on.
There are many new hams using Winlink2000 for their ﬁrst radiogram origina ons. This gives us an oppor‐
tunity to ensure that their ﬁrst radiogram is routed promptly, resul ng in a posi ve experience. Further‐
more, this is another point of access to the na onal messaging layer for EmComm volunteers who may origi‐
nate traﬃc only occasionally, such as during emergency exercises or actual disaster opera ons.
Ideally, DTN and IATN will con nue to serve as the primary digital entry points for the RRI traﬃc system.
However, this WinLink/RRI development will help ensure that traﬃc injected into the WinLink system will be
handled promptly and eﬃciently.
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If you are equipped for Winlink2000 and want to volunteer for this region func on, please send an e‐mail to:
info@radio‐relay.org
Ideally, the Winlink2000 target sta on volunteer will have the following skills:
1. Solid familiarity with the traﬃc system and its func ons.
2. Ability to operate CW and voice in addi on to the digital func ons. This is to ensure that the “last mile”
of connec vity can be achieved in me of emergency using any available common‐denominator mode.
3. Willingness to register as an RRI Radio Operator (form on website).
This is NOT an iron‐man func on. If one can perform the func on one or two days a week, perhaps in con‐
junc on with one’s DTS du es, one will be a signiﬁcant asset to the program.
Finally; we need more digital sta ons. If you are interested in becoming ac ve as a Digital Traﬃc Sta on
(DTS), please let us know at the above address. You will not be in this alone. Our Area Digital Coordinators
and other staﬀ members will assist you as you set up the equipment and learn the “ropes” of digital opera‐
ons. We even have an equipment bank through which we can loan you a basic PACTOR modem/TNC.
This is a great opportunity to step into the future of traﬃc handling in which a diverse group of organiza ons
work to build much needed consensus and coopera on to ensure that the Amateur Radio Service can pro‐
vide a robust, eﬀec ve na onal messaging layer that provides training, preparedness and genuine response
capabili es. Our thanks to Steve, KB1TCE, Kate, K6HTN, Greg, KG6SJT, Mike, XE2/N6KZB, along with others
for their assistance with this project!

C o m m o n Te x t B u l k Tr a f f i c S t a t u s
By Kate Hutton (K6HTN)

From the point of view of handling traﬃc, I am a rela ve newcomer on the scene: less than 10 yrs. When I
started out, there were four high‐volume sources of bulk or “common text” traﬃc and several smaller
sources. Common text traﬃc accounted, as it does today, with over 80% of the messages in the system.
Robocall adver sing was just beginning to push the pool of addressees into hos le rela onships with their
telephones.
The Big Four were:


N1IQI ‐ "friendly reminder" to renew license
 W1GMF ‐ new hams
 WB5NKD ‐ new hams, please consider learning CW
 VE3GNA ‐ new hams

Less common messages included welcome to the FISTS club, the Straight Key Century Club (SKCC), Handi‐
Hams, Quarter‐Century Wireless, QSL bureau business, and something about the Wooden Canoe Heritage
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Associa on.
Both W1GMF and WB5NKD are now Silent Keys. N1IQI con nues to remind folks to renew their licenses and
has recently started welcoming new hams also. VE3GNA is s ll one of the welcomers. W6WW ﬁrst took
over from WB5NKD, but quit a er a year or two, a er realizing how much work it was. That is when I took it
up. Since then, I have passed oﬀ par cular Regions the people who are currently ac ve.
Address informa on comes from the FCC ULS data base. So clearly the more recent the last interac on with
the FCC, the be er the data. Except in the case of clubs, to which the addressees have provided telephone
and/or email informa on, telephone numbers come from (maybe) six commonly used on‐line directory ser‐
vices (White Pages, 411, Spokeo, Anywho, etc.). Unfortunately, these services are considerably behind the
mes and seem to be slow to delete disconnected lines. How far behind? It’s anyone’s guess, but based on
people I know personally who have moved, it seems like at least a year! Much like last year’s printed phone
book. The directory services can also get hos le about what they may consider as overuse by any one user.
Historically, the big complaints about bulk traﬃc, chieﬂy coming from delivering operators, included:





Out‐of‐date delivery informa on, par cularly phone numbers.
In the case of messages not “triggered” by a recent event (new license, upgrade, joining a group,
etc.), the emo onal danger of trying to reach a poten al Silent Key.
Relay nets that were not prepared to handle high volume. DTN (previously NTSD), and Winlink
have helped alleviate this issue, but these do not provide as many of the training opportuni es
that the manual nets do.

On the posi ve side, the nets have traﬃc to pass, even as general use of the radiogram for communica on
has declined. These nets provide opportuni es to train new members and provide prac ce with directed net
opera ons, for those who may encounter such nets in future disasters.
On the nega ve side, it may be diﬃcult to get ops to deliver the same message over and over again, and es‐
pecially to keep calling the same new ham back with another message from a diﬀerent source, which is
pre y much the current situa on.
Ideally:


Origina on of new hams welcome messages (the most popular format) would be divided between inter‐
ested sta ons, so that all had their share of fun, but were not bogged down with hours per week of look‐
ing up phone numbers.



Operators who desiring more traﬃc to send would exercise their imagina on to come up with new mes‐
sages that are informa onal and/or fun, but not the same people as the welcomes.



DL4FN has diploma c status and has been approved by the Area Chairs to send welcome messages to
any Region. He would properly book traﬃc (same text, with a “blank” for the recipient’s name) on any
given day, so the traﬃc could pass easily through manual nets. He would also avoid sending more than
six messages per day to any one localized area.
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If there is overlap, BOTH the DL4FN and the one US‐generated messages would be delivered.



When ge ng a new ham message, either from DL4FN or a US sta on, a local net, a liaison to a local net,
or an individual delivering sta on would beneﬁt from holding onto it for a day or two, in case both arriv‐
ing messages could be delivered in a single telephone call.



Given that the work load division has so far been by Calling Area, some of which have many more new
hams than others, the high produc vity Calling Areas could be divided up by mutual agreement of the
senders.



Messages would be serviced as requested in the HX code, unless they are not deliverable, in which case
traﬃc guidelines require a service message that indicates the nature of the problem. Hopefully, both the
original message NR and the addressee callsign would be included, since, well, people make errors.



Service messages would be sent via the traﬃc system or, as a second choice, Winlink to the origina ng
sta on. Email would be discouraged.



NO OUTLET messages would be so reported (probably by MBO hubs, through DTN?) to the origina ng
sta ons.

Personally, I have no grand designs on being appointed arbiter of the traﬃc regions! However, I have been
keeping a list of who (as far as I know) is sending to where. Please let me know if my informa on is not cur‐
rent.
1 ‐ KI0JO
2 ‐ KI0JO
3 ‐ K6HTN
4 ‐ WA3EZN
5 ‐ N1IQI
6 ‐ K6HTN
7 ‐ K6HTN (OR/WA being “calved oﬀ” to someone else)
8 ‐ WA3EZN
9 ‐ VE3GNA, N1IQI
0 ‐ K6HTN

RRI oﬃcials much higher on the food chain than I am are “strongly recommending” that no more than two
welcome messages converge on any of the new hams.
I’m hoping that we can ﬁgure this out without any ﬁreworks or bent noses. For discussion purposes, check
out:
h ps://groups.io/g/RRI‐bulk‐ c‐coordina on
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R a d i o g r a m C o m m o n Te x t s : K e e p i n g Tr a c k
By Kate Hutton (K6HTN)

It is convenient to have an up‐to‐date list of common messages texts, hopefully with all the current ones and
none of the out‐of‐date ones that are not used any more. Below is a list of recently seen common texts, at
least on the West Coast. I would appreciate it if operators in other parts of the country let me know what I
am missing.
The format is a compromise between brevity and readability, with 10 words per line rather than 5 for com‐
pactness. Under each callsign heading, the messages are listed in increasing order of the CK. It should be
easy to cut/paste into your regular style of record keeping and just add the addressee informa on.
I have le oﬀ 27 that were deemed “out of current use,” but would be glad to add them back on if appropri‐
ate. The ﬁnal result will be posted on the Radio Relay Interna onal web page and updated periodically.
Thank you in advance!
RADIOGRAM COMMON TEXTS
13 JUL 2018
Included here is a list of stations that send out multiple messages
with common texts. The stations may have more than one common text message.
The listing is by callsign and message length (check).
Part 1. Likely to be current.
Please send new or updated texts to K6HTN to maintain the list.
# N1IQI
R HXC N1IQI 25 PEMBROKE MA (date)
25
A FRIENDLY REMINDER YOUR AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE EXPIRES (month) (day)
(year) HOPE YOU WILL RENEW IF NOT DONE SO ALREADY
WE NEED YOUR PARTICIPATION 73
BT
LOREN N1IQI

R HXE N1IQI ARL 23 PEMBROKE MA (date)
BT
ARL FIFTY SIX NEW AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE X WELCOME TO
THE HOBBY X ENJOY THE FUN AND FRIENDSHIP YOU WILL
MAKE X 73
BT
LOREN N1IQI
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# K6HTN
R HXE K6HTN 23 PASADENA CA (date)
BT
GREETINGS BY AMATEUR RADIO X CONGRATS ON YOUR NEW AMATEUR
RADIO LICENSE X ASK DELIVERING HAM FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
THIS MESSAGE 73
BT
KATE K6HTN

# NX9K
R HXG NX9K 21 NEKOOSA WI (date)
BT
THE NTS USES MESSAGES LIKE THIS TO TEST THE SYSTEM
X THANKS FOR ACCEPTING THIS MESSAGE AND PLEASE SEND A
REPLY
BT
KRIS NX9K AND JIM N9VC

R HXG NX9K 24 NEKOOSA WI (date)
BT
PRACTICING MESSAGING ON NETS IMPROVES SKILLS TO ASSIST SERVED AGENCIES
WITH OUR BEST VALUE WHICH IS ACCURACY X START BY
REPLYING TO THIS MESSAGE
BT
KRIX NX9K AND JIM N9VC

R HXG NX9K 24 NEKOOSA WI (date)
BT
WELCOME TO AMATEUR RADIO THE NTS USES MESSAGES LIKE THIS
TO TEST THE SYSTEM FOR EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS X THANKS FOR
ACCEPTING THIS MESSAGE 73
BT
KRIS NX9K AND JIM N9VC

R HXG NX9K 25 NEKOOSA WI (date)
BT
TRAFFIC HANDLING IS AN IMPORTANT SKILL IN OUR HOBBY X
THANKS FOR TAKING THIS MESSAGE WHICH TESTS THE SYSTEM X
PLEASE SEND A REPLY 73
BT
KRIS NX9K AND JIM N9VC
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# K7OAH
R HXC K7OAH 13 PHOENIX AZ (date)
BT
JOIN US TO KEEP NTS ACTIVE X PLEASE SEND ME
A RADIOGRAM 73
BT
SKIP K7OAH

# KC9WWH
R HXC/G KC9WWH ARL 20 EAU CLAIRE WI (date)
BT
ARL FIFTY SIX UPGRADE TO GENERAL X I HOPE YOU
ENJOY THE NEW PRIVILEGES YOUR LICENSE HAS TO OFFER 73
BT
JOSH KC9WWH

R HXC/G KC9WWH ARL 20 EAU CLAIRE WI (date)
BT
ARL FIFTY SIX UPGRADE TO EXTRA X I HOPE YOU
ENJOY THE NEW PRIVILEGES YOUR LICENSE HAS TO OFFER 73
BT
JOSH KC9WWH
# KI0JO

R HXC KI0JO ARL 9 OCALA FL (date)
BT
ARL FIFTY SIX LICENSE UPGRADE TO GENERAL X 73
BT
TOM KI0JO

R HXC KI0JO ARL 9 OCALA FL (date)
BT
ARL FIFTY SIX LICENSE UPGRADE TO EXTRA X 73
BT
TOM KI0JO

R HXC KI0JO 12 OCALA FL (date)
BT
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR LICENSE UPGRADE TO GENERAL X A NOTEWORTHY ACCOMPLISHMENT 73
BT
TOM KI0JO
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R HXC KI0JO 15 OCALA FL (date)
BT
YOUR STUDYING HAS PAID OFF X CONGRATS ON YOUR NEW
AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE X 73
BT
TOM KI0JO

# NA5YO
R NA5YO 25 PALACIOS TX (date)
BT
THE NATIONAL TRAFFIC SYSTEM COULD USE CW AND PHONE OPERATORS
CHECK THE ARRL WEB PAGE FOR NETS IN YOUR AREA
LEARN HOW ITS FUN 73
BT
DOUG NA5YO

# WB9FHP
R HXG WB9FHP 25 PAOLI IN (date)
BT
SPECIAL OCCASIONS AND EVENTS HAPPEN IN FRIENDS AND RELATIVES LIVES
QUITE OFTEN X SHOW YOUR REMEMBRANCE AND SUPPORT IN A
SURPRISING WAY SEND A RADIOGRAM
BT
LARRY WB9FHP

R HXG WB9FHP 25 PAOLI IN (date)
BT
TAKE YOUR AMATEUR RADIO EXPERIENCE ONE STEP FURTHER AND SEND
A RADIOGRAM TODAY X MESSAGES LIKE THIS ONE ARE GOOD
FOR ALMOST ANY OCCASION 73
BT
LARRY WB9FHP

# KB4RGC
R HXC KB4RGC 18 BATON ROUGE LA (date)
BT
WELCOME TO THE FIRSTS CW
CLUB HOPE YOU WILL ENJOY
THE FUN AND FELLOWSHIP OF
THE ORGANIZATION 73
BT
TIM AC5SH
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R HXC KB4RGC 19 EDGEWOOD NM (date)
BT
WELCOME TO SKCC X WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING YOUR
HAND CRAFTED CW ON THE AIR SOON X 73
BT
PETE NM5PS PRESIDENT SKCC

R KB4RGC 19 RALEIGH NC (date)
BT
TRY CW WITH A TWIST X LEARN TRAFFIC HANDLING X
FOR DETAILS EMAIL KB4RGC AT GMAIL DOT COM 73
BT
BOB

R KB4RGC 20 MCLEAN VA (date)
BT
USING AMATEUR RADIO TO DELIVER YOU THIS MESSAGE WE CONGRATULATE
YOU ON YOUR CWOPS MEMBERSHIP X CW FOREVER X 73
BT
JIM N3JT SECRETARY CWOPS

# KM4VTK
R HXC KM4VTK ARL 8 SANFORD FL (date)
BT
ARL SIXTY NINE AMATEUR RADIO
COMMUNITY X 73
BT
ALEX KM4VTK

# KE7JOY
R HXC KE7JOY 20 TUCSON AZ (date)
BT
THIS MESSAGE IS SENT TO
TEST THE NATIONAL TRAFFIC SYSTEM
X PLEASE PARTICIPATE IF YOU
CAN X ITS EJOYABLE 73
BT
ANNIKA KE7JOY
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# VE3GNA
R HX C VE3GNA 15 TAMWORTH ON <date>
BT
THANK YOU FOR JOINING RAC X YOUR CONTRIBUTION HELPS KEEP
OUR NATIONAL ORGANIZATION STRONG 73
BT
GLENN VE3GNA

R HX C VE3GNA 19 TAMWORTH ON <date>
BT
WELCOME TO THE AMATEUR RADIO FRATERNITY X HOPE YOU WILL
ENJOY THE CAMARADERIE X ABOVE ALL HAVE FUN 73
BT
GLENN VE3GNA

R HX C VE3GNA ARL 19 TAMWORTH ON <date>
BT
ARL FIFTY SIX NEW AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE HOPE YOU WILL
ENJOY ALL THIS GREAT HOBBY HAS TO OFFER 73
BT
GLENN VE3GNA

R HX G VE3GNA 20 TAMWORTH ON <date>
BT
LOTS MORE NEW AND FULFILLING THINGS TO DO NOW THAT
YOU HAVE UPGRADED YOUR AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE X BEST REGARDS
BT
GLENN VE3GNA

R HX C VE3GNA 20 TAMWORTH ON <date>
BT
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF RAC X IN
DOING SO YOU HELP KEEP OUR NATIONAL ORGANIZATION STRONG 73
BT
GLENN VE3GNA

R HX C VE3GNA 23 TAMWORTH ON <DATE>
BT
WELCOME TO THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO X ENJOY
ALL THIS GREAT HOBBY HAS TO OFFER AND ABOVE ALL
HAVE FUN 73
BT
GLENN VE3GNA
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R HX C VE3GNA 25 TAMWORTH ON <date>

BT
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED LEARNING AND USING MORSE CODE QUERY IT
IS A VALUABLE ASSET TO HAVE IN THIS HOBBY X
GIVE IT A TRY 73
BT
GLENN VE3GNA

The end!! Maybe.

Training Column: Net Protocol and Efficiency
Kate Hutton K6HTN, RRI Training Manager

If everyone on a CW net is running “full break‐in” (QSK), then everyone CAN “talk” at once. Even in that
case, however, a lot of confusion would reign. On a voice net, however, which is sometimes/often held on a
VHF repeater or even a system of linked repeaters, one person has the repeater, “the floor, ” if you will, and
others may not be heard. Confusion, again. Even worse, on a linked system, there may be a delay between
the time you press the PTT switch and when your voice is actually being heard. So, you may not have said
everything that you think you said, so to speak.
The end result of a large amount of “doubling,” or talking simultaneously with someone else, is wasted me
on the net, due to repeated a empts to check in, list one’s traﬃc, etc.

There is good news, however! Time‐tested net procedures are designed to minimize doubling. The secret is
to follow the net procedures.
There are two types of check‐ins. The ﬁrst is the "QNA," or check in by func on (or liaison, if you like). Be‐
cause no doubling is likely in this case, the operator answering a call such as "Is there a rep from RN6?" may
check in with all her informa on, for example "K6HTN represen ng RN6 with traﬃc for ... and a 9:30 dead‐
line."
The other type of call for check‐ins is a general call, such as "Any sta ons with traﬃc to list, come now?" In
that case, respondents should ONLY give their callsign. Net Control will then try to resolve any doubling that
may have occurred and then call on each sta on individually to get their traﬃc list.
Everyone, including Net Control, should avoid being too quick on the microphone, to avoid colliding with
those who waited to avoid colliding collisions. If using a linked repeater system, each sta on must 1) press
PTT, 2) count to three (or at least two), and then 3) talk. Otherwise the beginning of their transmission may
be lost. We all forget this in the excitement of a traﬃc net, which is why it s ll does causes problems!
NCS: “Do we have any sta ons with traﬃc to list?”
K6HTN: “K6HTN”
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WB6YJJ: “WB6YJJ”
Etc.
NCS: “K6HTN, please list.”
HTN: “blah, blah, blah… “
NCS: “K6HTN, thank you.” (NCS may repeat the list, especially if there are propaga on prob‐
lems.) “WB6YJJ, please list.” Etc.
In answering a call for general check‐ins "with or without," the op should say "K6HTN traﬃc" or "K6HTN no
traﬃc." You can give restric ons such as "mobile" or "deadline" with your check‐in. (In the “mobile” case,
the sta on can only be assigned traﬃc to take via Winlink. “Mobile at rest” normally means they are parked
somewhere and can take voice traﬃc. [Editor’s Note: A diﬀerent type of standardized check‐in procedure is
described on page 59 of the RRI Training Manual TR‐001. Note the procedures u lized by the net and, as a
general rule, imitate them to prevent confusion: “When in Rome, do as the Romans do”].
There will always be some doubling, but if everyone keeps it as short as possible, the less me will be needed
to sort the double out. It is also helpful to think, and formulate what you will say, before pressing the bu on.
It is best to assume that Net Control will make the decisions about traﬃc rou ng and on what frequency or
mode. To save me, Net Control should be decisive; any few problems that arise can usually be dealt with on
a case‐to‐case basis.
When you check in, you can volunteer for traﬃc going to your "normal" area, not including areas you might
rather not cover. You will get another opportunity if there are any not spoken for. Otherwise the sta ons
lis ng traﬃc will also be ge ng all the traﬃc, and there won't be anything le for the "any other sta ons."
If more than one op wants to take a par cular message, Net Control decides, rather than was ng net me on
nego a ons.
Once you are checked in, if you need to speak to Net Control, you should just drop your callsign suﬃx into a
brief lull in the net, but not while a message is being passed. Net Control will call on you as soon as possible.
Try to keep your requests short and to the point: speaking for some traﬃc, need for Winlink transfer, need to
leave the net for, say, 2 minutes, etc.
Net Control needs to be aware of "QSY" (off the main net frequency) capabilities. For example, WB6YJJ and
K6HTN have simplex that is far better than the net! Also, there may be other relatively unused repeaters
available for QSY activity. Net Control needs to be aware of these possibilities. QSY adds a bit of complexity
for Net Control, particularly to avoid dead time while waiting for key stations to return to net frequency, yet
it can save considerable time. If an op has no other traffic transfers after the QSY is finished, Net Control may
excuse him at the time of dispatch to QSY. All others are obliged to return to the net frequency when fin‐
ished and re‐check in with their callsign suffix.
Net Control also, obviously, needs to know which op's have Winlink capability. If this is other than the usual,
the op should say that when listing their traffic at check‐in time.
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There are other factors besides time and traffic load that may come into play: a station has poor signal quali‐
ty, repeater is running on battery, interference or other performance issues, etc.
As an aside … HF nets are even more complicated, since path propagation is different between each pair of
participants. It is very common for traffic to be relayed within the net or using QSY. Net Control may also ask
specific participants to help call the net, to pick up those who cannot hear Net Control.
So, after spending a page or two telling you how to pull off an efficient net, I have to add that the local nets
(such as the Los Angeles Net LAN and Southern California VHF net SCN/V) are also excellent teaching oppor‐
tunities, reaching people who may not even check in. It could be their ONLY exposure to traffic handling!
Since we may have an audience, we have a responsibility to put on a good show. If possible, we should keep
the net open for something close to the full half hour allotted, and we should pass at least some traffic on
the main net frequency.
Few other nets that the casual listeners (maybe even the new hams you delivered messages to last week!)
hear will be as organized, efficient and full of camaraderie as a traffic net. The traffic net approximates the
radio discipline that will be called for in actual disaster responses. So, we practice as we plan to perform.
If you get a chance, take a look at http://www.arrl.org/table‐of‐contents‐nts‐methods‐and‐practices‐
guidelines, Chapter 2 Sending Messages on Voice and/or Chapter 4 Net Operations.
Also, review the Chapter entitled “Radiotelephone Net Procedures” beginning on page 59 of the Radio Relay
International Training Manual, TR‐001. These documents will give you a much more thorough education
than I can give you.
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Mark your calendar!
August 18, 2018
Radio Relay Interna onal and REACT
Interna onal will be conduc ng a joint,
third‐quarter EmComm exercise on
August 18, 2018.
This Exercise will be conducted in con‐
junc on with “Earth Ex,” an Interna‐
onal “Dark Sky” Cyber‐a ack scenar‐
io.
EmComm organiza ons and individual
radio operators will be tasked with
origina ng simulated SITREP reports
via the RRI network. Addi onally,
some key sta ons will be provided
with controlled inject messages for
transmission during the event. The
former messages will be evaluated
from a qualita ve standpoint whereas
the la er messages will be graded

from a quan ta ve standpoint to meas‐
ure accuracy.
Modes used will include CW, limited
voice assets, Winlink2000 and DTN.
An emergency exercise plan will be dis‐
tributed on July 31, which will be made
available on the Radio Relay Interna‐
onal web page.
This is an excellent opportunity to simu‐
late a “grid‐down” scenario. Local Em‐
Comm groups may want to start the
exercise process by conduc ng a “table
top” exercise on‐line or on‐air during
the ﬁrst week of August to ask “what if”
and examine how your organiza on
might be asked to respond.
More to follow…...

Hurricane Season
All contents are Copyright 2018.
This publication may be distributed unmodified and in its entirety free of charge to the Amateur Radio Community.

Hurricane season is upon us! RRI members should be prepared to
provide valuable EmComm services in the event of another major
hurricane event….or events.
The 2017 season was a real “eye-opener” for the Amateur Radio Service.
Like Rip Van Winkle, Amateur Radio was awakened from its thirty
years of sleep during which it was lost in a dreamland in which the
Internet and cellular data networks were the indestructible
communications systems of the future and ham radio existed only as a
toy for contesters and automated digital QSOs.
What a rude awakening for some of us! “What? You mean cellular
systems failed? The Internet was unavailable? Wait...you must be
kidding… you mean to say that there’s still a place for the dynamic and
scalable nature of radio networks?”
Now that reasonable radio amateurs have awakened form “fantasy
land,” it is time to pick up your working tools and learn HOW to
communicate and HOW to solve technical problems and establish
reliable CONNECTIVITY. Please join with RRI to do so!
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